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Not a shadow of a doubt
— for sun and fun designer

BUI Atkinson tailors trim"ex-

presso brown" shorts of raw

silk in the new Jamaica length

teams them with a white

abstract-printed Pima cloth

shirt. Shorts about $11, shirt

about $7. At leading stores.

Not a shadow of a doubt

with Kotex

Absorbency that doesn't fail— Kotex gives you

the trustworthy kind of protection you need. And
you get trustworthy softness, too, for Kotex is made

to stay soft while wearing.

Holds its shape — without twisting, roping or

pulling. That's why this napkin retains its fit and

comfort for hours.

No revealing outlines — because only Kotex of all

leading brands has flat, pressed ends. Another

important reason why Kotex is America's

first choice in napkins. Select the absorbency best

for you : so very personally yours.

Your choice of
three ahsorbencies

Regular. Junior

or Super Kotex

More women choose Kotex* than all other sanitary napkins

«



1912 POPE-HARTFORD was a well-known and highly respected car, especially in New England. The model above cost
$4,0OO.With a six-cylinder, sixty•horsepower engine, it gaveperformance that was about twenty years ahead of its time.

ears ran their best on the best gasoline
1953 DODGE is hailed as the "action car for active
Americans." Its new V-8 engine utilizes a hemispherical
combustion chamber and is rated at 140 horsepower.

1913 SIMPLEX was almost entirely built by hand from the finest

materials. Though expensive- $4,500 for the chassis alone - de-
mand for it put production a year behind orders.

CORPORATION
N.w York 17, New York

Ethyl Antiknock Ltd., in Canada

One of the terrors of motoring in the early days was the nar-

rowness and steepness of many mountain roads. You were
likely to meet another vehicle at a tight spot. Then the ac-

cepted thing to do was to have all your passengers pile out,

hold your breath and carefully squeeze by.

This danger, plus the fact that many of the old cars had
difficulty climbing steep hills, made mountain driving a sport

for the daring. But with today's wider, safer roads, modern
high compression engines and "Ethyl" gasoline, you cross the

highest mountain ridges as a matter of course.

"Ethyl" gasoline helps modern engines operate at top effi-

ciency by preventing harmful knock that causes loss of power.

Whether you are driving cross-country or in town, fill up at

the pump with the familiar "Ethyl" emblem. Enjoy the pow-
erful difference between gasoline and "Ethyl" gasoline.
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"The Adventures of Ozzie and Harriet" is broadcast over ABC TV and

Radio networks. Consult your local newspapers for times and stations.

Visit Your Hotpoint Dealer's

Come in and see the wonderful appliances—new
features—surprise buys—special season values—excit-

ing bargains—covering the entire Hotpoint line.

Be sure to get vour FREE copy of the June HOSPI-
TALITY HOME' MAGAZINE. Packed with helpful

housekeeping articles, it features a full-color picture

of 02zie, Harriet, David and Ricky on the cover!

Here's The Refrigerator With Every Modern

Convenience — Today's Biggest 2-in-l Value!

IF
ever a refrigerator was built, styled and packed with

extra convenience features to delight families like the

famous Nelsons— or yours— it's this big, beautiful new
Hotpoint Super-Stor. It provides the perfect answer to all

of the average family's food protection needs.

Entirely new from top to bottom, the Hotpoint Super-

Stor combines the 2-in-l advantages of a 76-lb., zero-cold

food freezer plus a giant moist-conditioned refrigerator

that never needs defrosting. Harriet finds its new design—

with sliding aluminum shelves, door shelves, egg rack,

butter bin and swing-out leftover rack—puts everything

more conveniently in reach than ever before!

See this magnificent new Hotpoint Super-Stor and other

Hotpoint Refrigerators at your dealer's.* Easy terms, if

desired. Hotpoint Co. (A Division of General
/̂

s
""it"Si^.

Electric Company), Chicago 44, Illinois. (ooJEJIi,'',,/)

iM»n rtt*&'
'Hotpoint dealeri are tilled hi molt cUsti/ied phone directories, ^

—

Everybody's Pointing To

"ttotpejint
Quality

|| Appliances

LOOK TO HOTPOINT FOR THE FINEST. . . FIRST!
Ranges • Refrigerators • Dishwashers • Disposal!*'® • Water Heaters • Food

Freezers • Automatic Washers • Clothes Dryers • Rotary Ironers • Dehumidifiers
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FULL-TIME POWER STEERING
A superior feature available only from Chrysler Corporation

Guided by one finger on the steering wheel, a Chrysler-built car slashes through

hub-deep ocean surf— a tough spot for any car to be in— except with full-time power steering

EXPLORING

NEW WORLDS

IN ENGINEERING

Whcn you park, or turn a corner, or

drive through skittery sand, you burn

up muscular energy. The result is

tension and driving fatigue.

Now Chrysler engineers have taken

the fatigue out of driving. They've

harnessed hydraulic power to do 80%
of the steering work for you!

Steering now is absolutely effort-

less! Your finger tip turns your car

wheel with ease, even at a com-

plete standstill. Parking is simply a

look, a turn, a straightening-up, and

you're in!

What are the Superior features of

this exclusive Chrysler system?

Chrysler's revolutionary power steer-

ing system reports for duty the moment
you start your engine. And it stays on

the job every minute your engine runs!

It responds instantaneously — unlike

other devices, which do not go to work

until the driver has applied four or

more pounds of pressure.

This is the only system that enables

yon to drive hour after hour without

steering-wheel weariness. So relaxing

is Chrysler's all-the-time steering that

many doctors now arc willing to allow

persons to drive who Ix-fore could not

stand the strain and exertion.

Even the steering ratio has been

greatly reduced. Other mechanisms

require up to five rotations of the Steer-

ing wheel to turn through a full arc.

The Chrysler system requires on/;/

three. This means faster, safer steer-

ing than you can get with any other

available system.

The Chrysler system also soaks up
road shocks. Its hydraulic action helps

hold your car serenely on course— even

if you drive over ruts or suffer an

unexpected blowout.

Chrysler scientists, engineers, and

technicians developed and introduced

full-time power steering for passenger

cars in 1951 —again proof that here you

get the good things first. This Chrysler

"first" is another example of engineer-

ing leadership that constantly puts

more oalue and north into all Chrysler

Corporation cars.

CHRYSLER
CORPORATION
PLYMOUTH. DODGE. DESOTO.

CHRYSLER i IMPERIAL CAR?

Dodge Trucks, Chrysler Marine

& Industrial Engine*, Olllte Metal

Powder Products, Mopar Parts &
Accessories, Airtemp Heating,

Air Conditioning, Refrigeration,

and Cycleweld Cement Products.



PATTI AND PAM TRIPP. ETERNAL FEMALES. LOVE TO HAVE THEIR PICTURE TAKEN — ESPECIALLY IN THEIR RINSO-WHITE DRESSES.

WHEN IT'S GOT TO BE REALLY WHITE -USE RINSO WITH SOLIUM
When l'atti .mil Pam Tripp, aged three, were ready

to take their places in the family album, mother

proudly dressed them up in their prettiest Rinso-

whilc dresses. She couldn't think ol a handsomer way
to show oil her identieal darlings!

Whiter Than New
Many proud mothers, we're happy to say. seem to

share Mrs. Tripp's enthusiasm lor today's Rinso soap.

And with good reason! 1 hey know, lor instance, that

white cottons will come out whiter than new after

being washed in Rinso with solium.

In fact, housewives are astounded to see theirsheets

and other while wash show the whitening effects of

solium even before their wash is fully dry.

And isn't it a blessing, when you realize that vou

can safely wash almost an\lhinn in Rinso? Not only

your cottons, as you'd expect, but most other fabrics

including the new synthetics. And. of course, wool.

When \ou wash blankets and sweaters in rich Rinso

soap suds, the wool stays soft as new.

You Pay About 20% Less

Finally. Rinso costs you less—you usually pay about

201 less for Rinso than for most detergents. Win?
Because it now costs us less to make Rinso— and we
pass this soring on lo you!

Lever Brothers Company is as

proud to recommend Rinso as

vou will be proud of the results

you get. In fact. Rinso is uncon-

ditionally guaranteed to do a su-

perior job on youf wash, or vour

money will be refunded. Lever

Brothers Company. 390 Park

Avenue. NewYork 22, NewYork.

Copyrighted material
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At 40 m.p.h. the average engine camshaft . .

.

Revolves 15 times

every second!

rpoDAY's automobile engines are high-

-L compression, high-speed, compact
machines that demand the utmost per-

formance from the motor oils that keep

them running.

For long-lasting protection and complete

lubrication, always ask for Quaker State

Motor Oil. A half century of specialization

in automobile lubrication brings to Quaker

State exceptional qualities of endurance,

heat-resistance, and purity. When you buy
Quaker State, you buy the finest motor

oil in the world today.

Quaker Slate Motor Oil is made to suit the

requirements of all makes of cars and for

all types of service. Ask your dealer.

Modern Engines Demand
Quality Lubrication

QUAKER STATE OIL REFINING CORPORATION, Oil CITY, PA:

Member Ptnnsyly 3ttia Grade Crude Oil Association

pi
QUAKER
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what do you
look for,

in a
storm 4-

windowj^*}

• Comfort? Excelum is year-
round convenience at your
fingertips. Storm windows in

winter—screens in summer.

• Quality? Excelum is con-
structed of heavy duty
EXTRUDED aluminum —
heat-hardened for a lifetime
of service.

• Design? Beautiful Excelum
windows blend with any style
architecture.

• Price? Surprisingly low! It

will pay for itself in fuel
savings alone.

Write lor free brochure.

~GaoranW*d by
~

JAMAICA SASH A DOOR CO.
New H y d Park, N. Y.

Please send me full details on
Excelum windows and doors.

Exclusive territory franehitet available.

Write for detail*.

All Kichmin Spring Product s

»• T listed, Inspected and
Qualltj-Approvid by tbi
PltisbL'fjh Testing Laboratory.

NACH
rssr&<

SPRING
CONSTRUCTIONS

NACHMAN CORPORATION, CHICAGO 39 ILL.

TAKE 'EM ON YOUR
TRAVELS ENERGY-

1

PACKEP SUN-MAIP
RAISINS/

BR^lf .TV

Best For Cooking

And

Baking Too!

Ask Your Grecsr For The
SUN-MAID THRIFT-I-PAK

—

Six Handy Pocket Packs Al Today's New Lew Pries!





As Laura read Jim's old love letters she had no idea

what had broken their engagement. She spent many a

lonely evening before she discovered that sometimes

there's a breath of difference between "ex"' and "exquisite."

Once she corrected her trouble*, she gradually won jim

back. And exquisite she was as he carried her across

the threshold . . . a girl with breath as sweet as the blossoms

in her bridal bouquet.

Listerine Antiseptic not only stops *halitosis (bad breath)

instantly . . . it usually keeps it stopped for hours on end. This

superior deodorant effect is due to Listerine's ability to kill germs.

X
No chlorophyll kills odor bacteria

like this instantly

Germs are by far the most common
cause of halitosis. Because they start

the fermentation of proteins that are

always present in your mouth. In fact,

research shows that your breath stays

sweeter longer depending upon the degree

to which you reduce germs in your mouth.

Listerine instantly kills these germs by
millions, including the bacteria that

cause fermentation. Brushing your

teeth doesn't give you any such anti-

septic protection. Chlorophyll or

chewing gums do not kill germs.

Listerine does.

Clinically proved four times better

than tooth paste

No wonder that in recent clinical tests

Listerine Antiseptic averaged four

times better in reducing breath odors

than the two leading tooth pastes, as

wtjll as the three leading chlorophyll

products, it was tested against.

That's why we say, if you're really seri-

ous about your breath, no matter

what else you may use, use an anti-

septic. Kill those odor bacteria with

Listerine—the most widely used anti-

septic in the world. Rinse with it night

and morning, and before any date

where you want to be at your best.

LISTERINE ANTISEPTIC STOPS BAD BREATH
4 TIMES BETTER THAN CHLOROPHYLL OR TOOTH PASTE

LETTERS to the editors

PILOT'S VIEW INSIDE THE BLACK WALLS OF TYPHOON "GLORIA"

THE CANOPY OF AIR
Sirs:

Your picture of the inner wall of a

typhoon {"The Canopy of Air," Life,

June 8) certainly looked familiar to

me. I was one of the pilots in the

51 4th Reconnaissance Squadron on

Guam who flew the mission in 1949

on which T/Sgt. Kobert Aston took

the picture.

It was the first time we were able

to get such a picture, showing the

cyclonic arrangement of (he clouds

within a typhoon and the high veloc-

ity of the storm. Though typhoon

"Gloria" was a good girl and arranged

herself becomingly to have her pic-

ture snapped, her good humor was

misleading. She had just finished lev-

eling must of the U.S. installations

on Okinawa and went on to wreak

havoc on south China coastal areas.

Here (above) is another picture of

the same storm. The great black back-

ground is the thick, lowering cumulus
which surrounded the eye.

Major Daniel B. Dockstader (Ret.)

Orlando, Fla.

Sirs:

Thank you for a concise, accurate

description of our enveloping atmos-

phere. It is high time the layman be-

came aware nf this vast gaseous ocean,

its constituents and the sometimes

unpredictable forces which govern its

behavior. The meteorologist has quite

enough to contend with without con-

fronting an unenlightened public.

Charles A. Weintraub

Department of Earth Sciences

The Pennsylvania State College

Stale College, Pa.

Sirs:

Your statement, "The snowiest re-

gion is in the Sierra Nevada," is mis-

leading. Washington's Cascade Range

has a much higher average annual fall

and qualifies as just about the world's

snowiest spot.

Weldon F. Heald
Portal, Ariz.

• Life referred to the world s sea-

sonal snowfall record (884 inches)

in the Sierra Nevada in the winter

of 1906-07. The highest annual av-

erage (591 inches) docs occur in the

Cascade Range.—ED.

Sirs:

I noted and appreciated how you

made use of all possible facilities, pho-

tographs, drawings, graphic charts,

to tell your impalpable story and

make visible that which is invisible.

There are thousands of mariners and

amateur meteorologists like me who
will preserve your article in the cab-

ins of their boats and on the tables of

their yacht clubs, but who arc inartic-

ulate and will probably never let you
know how much it interested them
and meant to them. Let me thank you
in their names. . .

.

Jack Natteford

North Hollywood, Calif.

PW PHOTOS RECOGNIZED
Sirs:

In "PW Photos Stir Recognition

and Memories" (Life, June 8) you
quoted Captain William Locke's story

of how he escaped his captors in the

North Korean capital of Pyongyang in

October 1950. "We walked down tho

street until we ran into some Ameri-

cans," he said. Those Americans v ere

A. P. Photographer Jim Pringle, A. P.

Correspondent Tom Lambert—now of

Time-Life's Bonn Bureau—and my-
self, a Life photographer.

We had advanced into the city with

ROK troops. We saw Locke and two

other Americans, Lieut. Alexander

Makaroum's and Sgt. Takesche Kuma-
gai, walking down the street with the

help of friendly North Koreans who
bad been hiding them since their es-

cape six davs before.

Pringle and I began taking pictures.

The photo below shows Makarounia

(/<//), Locke (center) and Kumagai
(Jhr right). It was a very joyful re-

union. We gave them our rations and
some good Communist beer. They ac-

cepted with delight and ale as if they

were at the greatest banquet in the

world. After their confinement they

couldn't seem to say enough. Almost
like drunken men they kept repeat-

ing how wonderful it was to talk to

Americans again. . . .

Hank Walker
Washington, D.C.

PWi FREED IN PYONGYANG

CONTINUED ON PACE 11

Copyr



Why is it true that you find more Goodyear De Luxe Super-Cushions on the

new cars than any other tire?

Not by chance, certainly, for car makers don't trust to chance.

These men, who really know tires, pick De Luxe Super-Cushions for just

one reason. Their experience, and literally millions of miles of testing repeat-

edly prove that Goodyear Super-Cushion Tires will give the kind of mile-

after-mile, year-after-year performance they . . . and you . . . demand. That's

expert recommendation that really means something.

Why do car owners buy more De Luxe Super-Cushions than any other low-

pressure tire?

For exactly the same reason. Practical experience in everyday driving

confirms the judgment of the experts. This is the tire that gives the most

perfectly balanced combination of comfort, safety and mileage. That, natu-

rally, is why it has been true for 3S consecutive years . . . more people ride on

Goodyear tires than on any other kind. Could you ask for a more convincing

testimonial of performance? Goodyear, Akron 16, Ohio.

America needs better, safer roads. Let's bring them up to PAR.

More people ride on Goodyear tires than on any other kind

DeLuxe ^^et^cujAu^t by

good/Vear
Snpvr-Cuihlon. T.U.—Hi* Uwdmr Ttr* * Rubbar Comptnr, Aarwi IB. OhU.



In any weather. . . with any camera

CLEAR, BRIGHT SNAPSHOTS
GUARANTEED ...

if you use ANSCO film. !

dxt Save
with the

3 -ROLL ECONOMY PAK!

Save a full nickel on every roll —
and keep a reserve supply of film

handy— by getting your Ansco
All-Weather Film in the metal-foil

3-Roll Economy Pak!

You get the kind of clear, bright snapshots you like

with Ansco All-Weather Film, or get a

new roll free! That goes for snapshots made with

any camera, in any weather, indoors or outside.

Either you are completely satisfied with results,

or return the guarantee bond and negatives

for a new roll of film.

ANSCO, Binghamton, N. Y. A Division of General Aniline

& Film Corporation. "From Research to Reality."

Any weather is snapshot weather

th Ansco All-Weather Film!wi\



LETTERS TO THE EDITORS CONTINUED

EDITORIAL

Sirs:

Your editorial ("Mr. Humphrey's
Tax Program," LIFE, June 8) attrib-

utes to Daniel Webster a phrase which
should he credited to Chief Justice

John Marshall. "The power to tax in-

volves the power to destroy," wrote
Marshall in his decision on the case

of HeCttUoch n. Maryland in 1819.

. . . Life said this was Webster's "fa-

mous phrase."

Abraham LeavOT

New York, N.Y.

• It was. W ebster coined it as de-

fense attorney for the second Bank
of the United States in Baltimore

(represented by McCulloch), which

the state of Marvland had tried

to tax. Webster maintained state

taxes could destrov the bank, were

thus unconstitutional. Marshall's

later decision in favor of the hank,

which greatly broadened federal

powers, paraphrased Webster's de-

fense.—ED.

TORONTO STOCK BOOM
Sirs:

In your interesting article on the

Toronto Stock Exchange mining boom
("Penny Stocks for Dollar Profits,"

LlFB, June 8) please note that Can-
ada has 10 provinces, not nine as

you mentioned. The Dominion of New-
foundland joined Canada in 1949 as

our 10th province. The British West
Indies may become the 11th.

H. E. Bracke\

Lachinc, Que., Canada

NATIONAL GOLF DAY
Sirs:

In all fairness to Life you are en-

titled to considerably more credit than

you gave yourselves in "100,000 Colf-

ers Play the Champ" (Life, June 8).

Though you made no reference to

it, the SI entry fees from National

Coif Day accomplished great good

for the USO as well as the Nation-

al Golf Fund, both of which bene-

fited equally. The USO share will

help finance our efforts to provide a

"home away from home" for Amer-
ica's men and women in uniform
wherever they may be stationed around

the world.

Emil Schram
President

USO
New York, N.Y.

Please send

to,
name

address

city zone state

ONE YEAR $6.75 n continental U.S.,

Hawaii, Alaska, Puerto Rico, Virgin It.

(1 year at the single copy price would cost

you $10.40)

(Canada: 1 year, $7.25)
Give to your newsdeaier or to your local sub-

scription representative or mail to LIFE. 540

N. Michigan Ave., Chicago 11, III. l-3426

SEVEN SPINSTERS

Sirs:

For the Timmermann ladies ("Life
Calls on Seven Spinsters," June 8),

so neglectful of their functions as

wives and mothers that they have
helped deprive America of one of its

finest strains, I wept bitter tears. . . .

Keith Habman
Indianapolis, Ind.

Sirs:

I found your account most refresh-

ing. Having been married twice my-
self, words can't exprrs-. niv admira-
tion for the spinsters' common sense.

Marabelle Lichav

Santa Rosa, Calif.

. . . You said the ladies "also fish

in creek, all seven in a skiff." I don't
think a skiff would hold all seven.

Small wonder there was no picture
to prove it.

D. B. Smith ers
Agness, Ore.

• Below, for scoffers, arc skiff ami
sisters. KD.

SEVEN SPINSTERS IN SKIFF

TV DIRECTOR LU MET
Sirs:

Your description of Sidney Lumefs
frenetic direction of the television

show Defense of the Alamo ("Direc-
tor Participation," Life, June 8) made
several references to " Americans" and
showed Mr. Lumet scowling "in sym-
pathy with tragic plight of U.S. sol-

diers beset by foe." No one of that
description fought at the Alamo in

1830. Its defenders were Texans. Not
till 1845 did the Republic of Texas
come into the Union as a state.

Lielt. Dan R. McDamel
Fort Bliss, Texas

• Life was wrong but so is Lieuten-

ant McDaniel. The defenders never
knew they were Texans. They were
citizens of Mexico, fighting against

Santa Anna's abrogation of the 182 1

constitution. Unknown to them
Texas declared its independence four
days before the Alamo fell.—ED.
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SOMBER KIKI posed in rare solem-

nity for U.S. Photographer Man Ray.

GAY KIKI ap|K»ared in a magazine of the ]92*fe,

which titled the photograph The Unforced Smile.

FOR ARTY PICTURE BY AVANT-CAHDE PHOTOGRAPHER MAN RAY. KIKI WORE TWO MIMICAL SYMBOLS

SPEAKING OF PICTURES...
Even after death an artist's model lives on as symbol of bygone Bohemian Paris

In the delightfully mad world of the Paris Left Bank during the 1920s no

one lived and loved more deliriouslv than an artist's model known sim-

ply as Kiki of Montparnasse. A friend of tramps, prostitutes and stray

cats, she was also the darling of poets and painters. Artists loved to paint

her not only because she had a fascinating catlike face and a voluptuous

body but because she always seemed gay. In the tiny nightclub she

opened at the height of her career she was at her zaniest, dancing the

shimmy and singing bawdy songs of love for delighted audiences.

In hundreds of photographs and paintings (/>. 14), Kiki won immortal-

ity as a symbol of Bohemian Paris. But as the years went by and the art-

ists moved away, the aging flapper retreated into a murky dream world

of drink and dope. This spring Kiki, whose real name was plain Alice

Prin, died at 51. Recalling the good old days she had brightened for so

many, a friend said wistfully, "We laughed, mon Dieu, how we laughed."

-LAMENTING HIS FRIEND, Artist Tsupuhani
Foujita places flowers on Kiki's body after her death.
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KIKI CONTINUED

CROSLEY Room Air Conditioner

cleans

as it

dries

as it

cools

the

air

you

breathe!

Now, comfortable coolness on the hottest days

—

air conditioning at its best with the

revolutionary new 1953 Crosley.

But more! Crosley "conditions" air, too. Cleans it

of dirt, dust, soot. Dries air—eliminates "sticky-

weather" humidity. Circulates air without bothersome

drafts. Ventilates your room all year round. And

exhausts stale air—whisks away odors.

Put yourself in the CROSLEY Comfort Zone—see the

five new 1953 models at your Crosley Dealer's today.

Crosley Division, AVCO Manufacturing Corporation,

Cincinnati 25. Ohio.

SET YOUR HEART ON CROSLEY

MODEL
ACE-75 D

Put Yourself in the CROSLEY Comfort i Zone
In Canada: Crosby Radio and TV, Ltmrted, Toronto. Monliul.

KIKI AS ARTISTS SAW HEli
DEMURE KIKI (Mow) posed for

Moise Kisling, a friend who used

her as a model about 100 times.

FLAPPER KIKI was caricatured

by Tono Salazar in cartoon empha-

sizing her eyelashes and spit curls.

LANGUID KIKI modeled for Per

Krohg, a Norwegian painter, in his

version of a Montparnasse Venus.

DELICATE KIKI was drawn by

Foujita {p. 12). an artist who spe-

cializes in painting pictures of cats.

TOUGH KIKI, posing as member
of Apache underworld in Paris, was

painted by artist known as Mayo.

14
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He appealed to the kid in all of us

Step right UP, folks, and learn all about the man who amazed five

continents. It's instructive! Educational! Inspiring! This way, ladies and

gents, for the story of the Greatest Showman on Earth.

All this took place before the movies, before radio, and before television.

Our ancestors, folks, didn't have our opportunities to behold the

Wonders of the World, the Beasts of the Jungle, and the Oddities

of Distant Lands. Life w as hard and serious for them, and few were the

opportunities for Wholesome and Instructive Entertainment.

Now there was a storekeeper in Connecticut, a man named Phineas T.

Bamum, who got to thinking about this. "I sell people food," said he to

himself one day, "but people need more than food. People need fun.

I will show them things to make them marvel and things to make them

laugh. I will show them sights to broaden their minds and

lighten their hearts."

Sure enough, folks, he did. With his high black hat and a twinkle in his

eye, Phineas Barnum built a museum of wonders in old New York City.

And there, for a small part of a dollar, yon could sec Sights that

Beggared Description. There were giants and midgets. There

were Fierce Grizzly Bears from the Trackless Rockies,

and Orang-Outangs from Darkest Africa. There was a

Camclopard, a Wooly Horse, a Gila .Monster, a Paddle

Tail Snake, a Fcejcc Mermaid. There were acrobats and magicians

in Keats of Daring and Skill. And, in a room all by themselves,

there w ere Bible scenes sculptured in wax— so real and exciting that

they made vou w ant to go home and read your Bible all over again.

Eventually, for people who couldn't come to his museum, Mr. Barnum

put his show on the road — and vou know the rest of the story.

If vou ever sat up all night waking for the circus to arrive, if vou

ever carried w ater for the elephants, if vou ever fell in love with the

Beautiful Equestrienne, if you ever got wonderfully sick on red lemonade

and candy canes — vou can thank old Phineas T. Barnum, the man w ho

came up long ago with a typically Yankee thought: "People need fun."

We arc a nation that has known from the very beginning that there

is a connection between fun and freedom. Our founders told us so when
they put liberty and tlx pursuit oj happiness together in the Declaration of

Independence. We believe in happiness; and so we shall always have

a warm spot in our memory for men w ho, like Barnum, have added

to it in big or little ways.

MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS
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Only the Cycla-matic

PLUS a roomy

refrigerator that will never

need defrosting

>

Cycla-matic Frigidaire

Built and backed by General Motors

Has a big, separate food freezer

that holds up to 73 pounds

of frozen foods

-

<

PLUS shelves that glide out

smo-o-othly all the way,

even when heavily loaded

Heke is surely the most useful food freezer-refrigerator ever made. —,

The refrigerator defrosts automatically — without heat, buttons or

manual controls. All the rust-proof aluminum shelves roll nut.

There's always proper I.evelcold in refrigerator and freezer. There

are door shelves. And the dependability of Frigidaire's Meter-Miser

mechanism.

See this, and the many other Frigidaire models at your Frigidaire

Dealer's. Let him show you why more Frigidaire refrigerators serve

in more American homes than any other make. Look for his name

in the phone book s Yellow Pages. Or write Frigidaire, Department

2144, Dayton 1, Ohio, for free folder. In Canada, Toronto 13, Ont.



IT WAS A WEEK WHEN
Because Life takes very seriously its obligation to

bring to its readers the great news events, you will

find this in a sense a rather formidable issue. For sel-

dom have so many happenings of world importance

taken place in one week as in the period on which

this issue of Life reports.

To start with we have an exclusive picture report

on the conquering of Mount Everest after decades

of futile trying. This historic victory actually took

place May 29, hut it crowded its way into last week's

news because it took that long for the climbers' pic-

tures to be carried down the great mountain and de-

livered in New York to provide the exclusive story

on pages 18 through 25.

When Syngman Rhee opened the gates for 26,000

prisoners of war held by the U.N. last week, Life

Photographer Horace Bristol, forewarned by our To-

kyo Bureau of possible impending trouble, bad just

arrived in Pusan to help record the developments.

Photographers Mike Rougier and Jun Miki, to whose
doorstep the news had come forcefully the week be-

fore (Life, June 22), joined in covering the search

for escaped prisoners near Seoul, contributing to the

EVERYTHING HAPPENED
picture account of Korea on pages 26 through 31.

Far away on the other side of the world, as revolu-

tionarv rioting broke out in the streets of East Ber-

lin and other German cities, Life Correspondent Roy
Rowan entered the Communist zone, was promptly

arrested bv the police of East Berlin. But he was re-

leased by them in time to obtain an eye-witness account

of the (lash uprising and bloody Soviet punishment
and to take some of the pictures for the story which
appears on pages 37 through 40.

An event, built to great proportions by long legal

processes and heated controversy, the electrocution

of atomic spies Julius and Ethel Rosenberg, brought

the case to its grim end (pp. 45-46).

Indeed, the week's budget of news was of such gen-

erous proportions that you will find in Life on the

Newsfronts of the World (p. 48) three events of

real historical significance: Egypt, which had been a

monarchy for 50 centuries, chose this busy week to

become a republic; the king of Cambodia (in Indo-

china) made a dramatic gesture to press for democ-
racy for his country and Colombia got a new presi-

dent through a swift, neat and bloodless revolution.
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THE CONQUEST

OF EVEREST
Down from the high Himalayan plateau last week, through Nepal's foot-

hills bright with rhododendron and lowlands lashed hy the monsoon,
came photographs to document an epic of aspiration and adventure:

Mount Everest was climbed at last. Two men topped the world's highest

mountain, 29,002 feet above the sea. One was Edmond Hillary, a 6-foot

3-inch New Zealand beekeeper, veteran of a previous Everest expedi-

tion. The other was Tenzing Norkey, 5-foot 3-inch Sherpa (a Nepalese

tribe who live in the Himalayas) who last year, with a Swiss climber,

failed by only 787 feet. Spearhead of 395-man British expedition under
Colonel H.C. J. Hunt, Hillary and Tenzing made it May 29, in time to

make a coronation present for Queen Elizabeth. A few days later, the cita-

del they won was photographed (right) by an Indian air force plane which
had delayed flight lest engine noise dislodge avalanches on the climbers.

Challenging Everest, the expedition confronted deadly problems which
had, since the first try in 1922, daunted seven attempts and killed at least

16 mountaineers. The expedition used a southwest approach through

Nepal, only one open since Communism closed the route through Tibet.

The climbers had to scale a treacherous icefall of moving crevasses and

pinnacles, then mount the rim of a vast bowl whose bottom lay at 21,000

feet. They had to push up and supply successive camps until high on the

saddle between Everest and its neighbor Lhotse. With its ancient armor
of ice and rock, its weapons of mist and wild storms, and its sheer altitude

which dulls men's wits and will, Everest guarded the final eminence.

The climbers drove on, ever mindful of a warning uttered by George

Leigh Mallory, the mountain's most famous adversary, just before he

vanished forever within 800 feet of the peak in 1924: "We expect no
mercy from Everest." They expected none, and the photos on the fol-

lowing pages, exclusive with Life, show how they strove to carry out

the long-dead Mallory's vaulting obsession "to string her very nose tip."

PEAK OF EVEREST seen from south rises 1,112 feet above its neighbor-^
Lhotse (the peak at right). Climbers approached from southwest (lower left),

doubled back around the ridge of Nuptse (stretching across center), then up to

South Col (saddle between Everest anil Lhotse) and on up ridgeline toward peak.

18





LIVING WITH EVEREST, mountaineers planned and practiced, rested when
they could. From left: Colonel Hunt writes disjwtches outside tent at base camp;

Doctor Griffith Pugfa {left) and Major J. O. N. Roberts loaf, books Iwside them;

a Sherpa huddles for warmth with Charles Evans, who made first unsuccessful

MOUNTAINEERS, A SPECIAL BREED, PLAN AND TRAIN TO DEFEAT

The attack on Everest was made by a special breed of men, driven to chal-

lenge Chomolungma (Tibetan for the Goddess Mother of the World)

simply "because it is there." An odd assortment of sehoolmasters, busi-

nessmen, doctors, scientists and army officers, they were forged into a

smoothly functioning team by Colonel Hunt's firm conviction that only

hv striving one for all and all for one might they prevail, and then only if

Everest gave them "the luck of the weather."

For weeks and months the onetime snow-warfare instructor, recently

on the staff of SHAPE, sent his mountaineers out to train on the steep

tors of Scotland, then in the Alps of Europe. Finally, after reaching

Nepal in March and assembling their supporting army of porters and
Sherpa guides, who are called "Tigers of the Snow," they continued

their training and acclimatization on the frozen approaches to Everest

itself. In the last stages training and testing were combined with blazing

the (rail- and -upplying camps for the actual assault.

Each man carried his private "morale pack." Beekeeper Hillary's was

ROUTE CAMP on wa\ to expedition s hase at InitMln'sl 'I'hvariL'boi-lie lamasery (2."i-ntile trek Irom

Kverr-I) is surrounded hv supplies. More than two hundred porters were hired to hack-pack ripiipnient.

TESTING OXYGEN of "open circuit" type, Wilfred

Noyce, schoolmaster, scales snow cliff in Everest vicinity.

20
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assault; Dr. Michael Ward, rope on shoulder, griltt as he returns from exploring

an icefatl; Tom Bourdillon, who made assault with Evans, sips tea between climbs.

THE PEAK 'BECAUSE IT IS THERE'

his own New Zealand honey. The rest of (he expedition's equipment was

the best, the warmest, most nourishing, strongest, and above all, the light-

est that mountaineering experience and British science could devise. The
climbers were armed with two types of oxygen equipment, called "Eng-

lish air" by the Sherpas and once scorned by Everesters as unsporting.

One was the old and tried, but heavy, "open circuit" system and the other

a new, lighter but untested "closed circuit" affair for which great hopes

were held because it saved and re-used each breath of the precious gas.

TRYING BRIDGE, part of 30-foot section of aluminum ladder brought for this

purpose, Doctor Ward, burdened with pack, all-fours it across icefall crevasse.

TWO TRY FIRST, ALMOST MAKE TOP BUT FAIL

Colonel Hunt's strategic plan called for a one-two punch at the peak to

be launched from the highest assault camp at 27,800 feet. Tom Bour-

dillon, a physicist, and R. C. Evans, a medical officer, selected because

they were both fit and skilled in the use of closed circuit oxygen,

struck the first blow on May 26. They failed, partly because of trouble

with the oxygen and partly because of the weather. But they reached

Everest's south summit 500 feet below the peak and never before

topped by man, bringing back priceless first-hand knowledge of the last

steep pitch to the summit. Hillary and Tenzing's turn came next, but

they were stalled there a full day by a raging blizzard. It seemed
then as though another Everest expedition was about to fail. But

on May 28 they got up to the assault camp and when the 29th

dawned, clear and dazzling bright, at 6:00 a.m. the pair moved upward.

DEFEATED AND WORN, BOURDI LLON AND EVANS REST AFTER THEIR TRY



Everest CONTINUED

NO MAN EVER

STOOD HERE BEFORE

ON THE SUMMIT, achieved al 11:30a.m., the masked Tenzinp liolrls Ins

ice ax bearing the flajis of I .N.. Rrllain ami Nepal. Inr llillan In pli(i|ci^ra|ili.
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FROM TH E SU M M IT Hillary took a picture [above), looking slightly toward 80 miles away (A//) rears 28. 1 10-foot Ka nehen j unga, world's lliinl hi-ihesl moun-

the south of east, of two of Himalayas* mightiest stiil-uueh'ml>ed peaks, bolh now lain, which has defeated two German ami one Sw i>s expeditions. Then he point-

lower than lie. In ri^ht foreground rises JT.T'Ml lu.it Mukalu I 10 mile- c>|}"| with ed tin- earnera direelK southward (hclnu ) over the ra/or-sliarp rid^c of Lhotse

its satellite peak. Chomo Lonzo (25,OK* feel), slighttv to left. Above clouds and {fitrrgroitiitl), over the elouds toward Nepal anil a distant ran^e ol the Himalayas.



Everest CONTINUCD

victory GRIN split! Hillary's bearded face as he and Tearing, U.th still

earning ro|H- ami axes ami wearing popples, come ilmtn to (lamp I\ fnim [teak.

CLIMBER'S WELCOME is given by other members of party coming to meet

Hillary (leaning, second from left) anil Tenzing (just hcliind him) at Camp IV.

CONQUEROR'S CUP of tea refreshes climbers. Rarefied air of high altitude

quickly exhausts body moisture ami makes thirst more imperative than hunger.

AN ADMIRED BOSS, Hillary is surrounded hv Sherpas, Himalayan tribesmen

who act as guides to Everest expeditions and are, in turn, admired by climbers.

'THE HAPPINESS COMES LATER'

Hillary and Tcnzing allowed themselves only 15 minutes to savor their

lonely triumph on top of the world. They embraced one another. They
looked but found no sign that the vanished Mallory and his companion,

Andrew Irvine, had reached the summit in 1924. Then, daring to take

off his oxygen mask in the high thin air, Hillary took his photographs

of his partner and their surroundings.

Then they started down, making fast time because the weather was

threatening again and their oxvgen was running low. Thev met their sup-

port party, George Lowe and Wilfred Noyce, at 26,000 feet, and the

next day all four came down to Camp IV where the main party wailed.

Hillary and Tenzing were still 300 yards away and beyond hearing w hen

the anxious watchers, sensing something in their attitude, knew "by the

magic w ireless of excitement that Everest had been climbed."

Downward and out from there the word sped on by radio and the re-

wards began to pile up. congratulations from Queen Elizabeth, knight-

hood for Hillary and Colonel Hunt, the George Medal, Britain's high

civilian aw ard, for Tenzing and a jealous quarrel between India and Nepal

over w hich could claim and honor him as a citizen. Far above, and far be-

hind. Everest brooded, conquered but majestic. When the Indian Air

Force plane ventured close in above the peak (opposite page), there was

nothing to show that man ever had set foot upon that loftiest aerie.

Of stringing Everest's very nose lip, Hillary had a mountaineer's la-

conic comment. "It was a beautiful day with a moderate wind. ... I felt

damn good at the lop." Tenzing gave it even less. "When you gel there

you arc thinking about the return. . . . The real happiness comes later."

24
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PATH OF ESCAPE IS MARKED BY SCATTERED STONES AS SOLDIERS REPAIR THE WIRE ON PRISON FENCE

EMPTY CAMPS: TARDY TRUCE

Rhee frees 26,000 PWs, frustrates chances of quick Korea peace

Syngman Rhee, sure that anything short of

complete victory over the Communists would

mean Communist domination of his country,

had warned his allies that "no armistice can be

acceptable as long as the Chinese aggressor re-

mains inside the Korean peninsula." When
his warning went unheeded and truce negotia-

tions were virtually completed. South Korea's

stubborn old president showed how desperate-

ly he meant what he said. In a unilateral move
calculated to disrupt any truce, he ordered Ko-

rean troops guarding prison camps to release

the 32,600 North Korean P. W.'s who did not

want to be returned home—and whose disposi-

tion had for so long been the stumbling block

in negotiations. Before U.S. soldiers could stem

the flow, 26,000 North Koreans had melted

into the South Korean countryside.

Rhee's allies were more furious at the act

than his Communist enemies. General Mark
Clark, head of the U.N. forces, angrily accused

Rhee of breaking a promise not to rock the

boat. President Eisenhower sent a stiff note to

Rhee and Secretary of State Dulles hustled

Undersecretary Walter S. Robertson out to

Seoul. Top U.N. officials and Sir Winston
Churchill joined in denouncing Rhee, while

U.S. Senator George sounded a widely held

note of American frustrations: "We are not

going to permit any foreigner to make our de-

cisions on the vital matter of war or peace."

The Communists, in their first reaction,

made no threats to break off talks. They de-

manded that the U.N. round up prisoners and
give assurances that Rhee would stand by any
agreement reached. The U.N. seemed able to

do neither. Rhee, who could not himself win

the war but could make it impossible for the

U.N. to end it, remained adamant as ever. And
the escaped prisoners had effectively vanished,

helped by Rhee's police who saw that they

were fed and hidden from American pursuers.

CAP ON GROUND AND UNDERWEAR. SHIRTS AND

•i

AFTER ESCAPE, a platoon of American soldiers

who had seen duty on front lines moves into prison

camp to organize the recapture of enemy prisoners.

Many of ROK guards left their posts after escape.

HOVERING HELICOPTER, carrying pilot and

observer, circles slowly over an empty camp near
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Pusan. vainly looking for escaped prisoners. In MARINE PATROL fans out along road lo search advance warning Rokfl might [HTmil escape, U.N.

guard tower two GIs mini ..tO-calil>er BMehuM gnu* for prisoners few hours after their flight. Despite command kept thrni on duty in ''calculated risk."

27
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CONTINUED

BACK TO CAMP comes one of the few prisoners of war lo lie

recaptured, escorted through the wire by a well-armed American.

OUT OF CAMP to hospital goes prisoner, wounded by GIs in

attempting escape, under guard to see he does not trv again.

SAFE IN CAMP a tiny group of North Korean l*\Vs. either

sick or wounded in the attempt to break out, sit waiting for

medical attention in Compound No. Ill at Ascom City from

which 435 prisoners escape*!. Forty were killed by U.S. guards.

CONTINUED ON NEXT PACE 29
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Korea CONTINUED

RED ARTILLERY BURSTS HAMMER ROK POSITIONS ON FINGER RIDGE, CUTTING OFF MOVEMENT OF SUPPLIES AND REINFORCEMENTS ON SWITCHBACK ROAD

REDS' ROUGHEST BLOW HAD SENT RHEE'S TROOPS REELING BACK

Syngman Rhee's defiant move came just as his armies had been thrown

back by a Red offensive unmatched in two years of fighting. Spending

both men and artillery lavishly, the Communists threw most of four divi-

sions against Finger Ridge, (Capitol Hill and Christmas Hill, vital strong-

holds manned by four ROK divisions. Overwhelmed, the Roks first pulled

back into their fortifications where hundreds of them were killed or smoth-

ered by Red demolition charges. Then they began to fall back. They lost

a thousand yards of front in one night of the savage offensive, then gave

up as much again in another surprise attack. Before the offensive spent

itself, Rhee himself flew to the front with Lieut. Ceneral Maxwell Tavlor,

Eighth Army chief, to encourage his sagging troops. Having won about

two miles of depth at their deepest penetration, the Reds in a broadcast

from North Korea declared that any new truce line "will be a historical

landmark of the failure of the American and Rhee aggressors to unify Ko-

rea by military force." Meanwhile the U.N. was further discomfited by a

Red air raid whose lucky hits made an inferno of a fuel dump at Inchon.





BOOKS, WORDS AND DEEDS

THE UNARMED FORCES

On page 37 is a photograph of two East Ger-

mans throwing rocks at a Russian tank. This

unequal contest is a remarkable symbol of one

of the major political controversies of our time.

According to realists, the tank and subse-

quent weapons have made the old-fashioned

rebellion obsolete. No revolution can succeed

against a modern army, and individual resist-

ance is as socially meaningless as anonymous
suicide. These two unknow n Germans did not

kill the tank. The Berlin revolt was overrun

and the Reds are back in control. So the real-

ists are still realistic.

The other theory holds that no weapon ever

devised is as unconquerable as the human spir-

it. In Korea many a disarmed American soldier

has held a doomed position a little longer by

throwing rocks. When it can't get hold of any-

thing better, the spirit of liberty is still nour-

ished by the hand-filling feel of a rock. Like

soldiers the unarmed German workers who re-

belled last week were further sustained by the

knowledge that they belonged to an organiza-

tion—in their case a secret underground whose

purpose is not only better working conditions

but national f reedom. An organization of brave

spirits dedicated to freedom will always over-

come the tanks of tyranny, somehow and even-

tually. That is the other theory.

The German revolt was not useless, for it

taught three lessons. In the words of Anne
O'Hare McCormick of the New York Times, it

has "subtly changed the international atmos-

phere." When the Soviets had to turn tanks

against the very workers in whose name their

tvranny justified itself, many a French and

Italian Communist's eyes were opened. It was

the worst blow to Soviet prestige in years.

Secondly, the revolt proved anew that it is

not easy to govern long without the consent

of the governed. With similar uprisings else-

where behind the Curtain, it is one more link

in history's long chain of evidence that liberty

is indispensable in any political system likely

to endure.

And these two lessons should produce a

third, addressed especially to those apostles of

"containment" who have refused to bet on (let

alone foment) the forces of revolt within the

Soviet empire. Some day, when Free World

resolution manages to offset those tanks from

without, a German revolt in the name of lib-

erty can succeed. That is the meaning of those

futile rocks hurled into the cannon's mouth.

Their repercussions will not die away.

The President has often demanded "deeds

not words" from manipulators of the Soviet

peace drive. Last week he exposed himself to

a lesson in the folly of words not backed by

deeds. In the midst of what Senator Pfen-

nings called the "almost farcical confusion"

over book burning, a rousing deed is badly

overdue.

President Eisenhower raised the issue by

his speech to the graduates at Dartmouth.

"Don't join the book burners," he said.

"Don't be afraid to go in your library and

read every book. . .
." These words were ap-

propriate and heartening but scarcely sensa-

tional; any American speaker should have

been able to utter them at any time. Yet they

turned out to be dynamite, for the fact is that

a figurative book burning has been creeping

through the two million volumes of the U.S.

Information Service's 285 libraries abroad.

The President's figurative remark boom-

eranged when two prominent individuals had

to pretend to take it literally. Senator Mc-

Carthy said the President "couldn't very

well have been referring to me. I have burned

no books." And Secretary of State John Fos-

ter Dulles disclosed that USIS employes, on
their own authority, had in fact literally

burned a few books— 11, Dulles thought. He
disapproved of this and forbade further out-

right use of matches. He did not disapprove

of, or throw much light on, the USIS's 3-

month-old program of book removal.

•

In another address during commencement
week, Charles Malik of the Lebanon, philos-

opher and diplomat, said at Harvard: "There

have been very few times in its history when
the West was as challengingly called upon

to come out with where it stands, what it be-

lieves, what it is after, as it is today." The

worldwide hunger for this clarification was

illustrated by the tremendous response to

Eisenhower's speech of April 16, in which

he forcefully restated the old American goals

of peace, freedom and economic progress.

During the late Democratic administration,

John Foster Dulles was one of the ablest Re-

publican spokesmen for a return to Ameri-

can first principles in our foreign policy and

their clear assertion before the world. Here,

on the issue of book burning, was surely an

opportunity not only to assert such princi-

ples, but to give them effect in the library

policy of the USIS.

This chance was muffed. When Eisenhow-

er returned to the issue in his press confer-

ence, he further confused it by condemning

censorship and subversive literature at one

and the same time; and he finally fell back

on the old French adage, "All generalizations

are false, including this one." Mr. Dulles,

eagerly awaiting the reorganization which

will end the State Department's direct re-

sponsibility for USIS, gave him no help. At

this writing the book-purge policy has been

neither defended nor clarified. The Presi-

dent's words to the graduates of Dartmouth
still lack their appropriate deed.

One must sympathize with the difficulty

of the USIS book-selection problem. It is.

silly, as the President said, to spend taxpay-

ers' money filling libraries abroad with prop-

aganda against the U.S. Perhaps the original

selectors oversupplied the USIS libraries

with such books, though there has been lit-

tle or no responsible evidence to that effect.

In any case it is even sillier to retreat from

a supposed mistake by showing fear of any
book whatsoever.

In the current purge some embassy offi-

cials, frightened by a foolish directive about

"controversial" books, have evidently re-

moved such volumes as Bert Andrews' Wash-

ington Witch Hunt, the Lynds' sociological

treatises on Middletown, the mystery sto-

ries of party-liner Dashiell Hammett and

books by practically anybody who was wrong
on China. If the shadow of McCarthy has

cooled so many feet and frozen so many-

brains in the lower echelons of the State

Department, here surely is one case where
the shadow could be quickly dispelled by a

clear statement of policy.

As originally set up these libraries were

designed to show a fair cross section of*

American literature, not to serve as Ameri-

can propaganda in any narrower sense. This

policy was confirmed this month by the

Hickenlooper subcommittee investigating

U.S. overseas information, whose thorough

report was unanimously signed by the chair-

man and seven other Senators. It recom-

mends that the library program be enlarged,

not diminished; and its only qualification

to the "cross section" formula is the reason-

able one that "writings of Communists or

Communist sympathizers should not be tol-

erated in any manner which would indicate

their acceptance by the American people."

That is, label or segregate such books; but

do not hide them. As former Assistant Sec-

retary of State Barrett describes the original

policy, "it is not consistent with the dignity

of the United States Government to use sup-

pression, mendacity or guile in its library

system." Why were not the President or

Mr. Dulles ready last week with an equally

clear statement of policy?

The USIS budget is now going into con-

gressional committee. If the policies the

USIS stands for are not easily recognized as

traditional American policies, it will be very

tempting for Congress to slash this budget

beyond recognition. The morale of State De-

partment employes is also at a low ebb. The
Secretary could raise it at once, and also

increase American prestige abroad, with a

statement and directive of policy reflecting

his own well-known confidence in freedom

of speech and opinion.
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Opening a package of the New Kellogg's Pep Wheat
Flakes is just like opening an oven door . . . That's

because they are now Melba-Toasted* to give
that just-baked flavor. They stay crisper longer.



NEW TREND IN MODERN LIVING

LINCOLN INVITES YOU TO NEW

Lincoln Capri Special Custom Convertible—flawlessly

Brushed in Embassy Brown with call and white leather

interior, and with every device for effortless driving.

1—The magniflcent new 205-horscpowcr V-8 engine.

2— Electric push- button window controls, and automatic
top. 3 — Lincoln's new power steering, controlling front

wheels with exclusive ball joint suspension lor the ulti-

mate in maneuverability. 4— Lincoln's power brakes.

5 — World's tirst 4 way power seat.

Here in Lincoln is the look of modern living

and ol mid century America— the incompara-

ble action that is part of our life today. The wide-

open spaciousness of our glass-walled homes and



Power flooring, po*er pot, po«et brakat, tea-tint olati, wtiilo i<d«*all tire, optional at »«t,a colt.

terraces— the mechanized ease ofOUI all-around mo-

bility. Gone are the I rills and useless ornamentation.

I his is pure, unadorned beauty with the breath

less beat of moderns on the move.

Many kinds of power set thismodern magnificence

into motion. Power for using— not for boasting.

The new V-205 horsepower engine gives the safe

feeling of unlimited reserve, and ol incredible abil-

ity in emergencies. Power steering takes the strain

out of cornering and parking and is sensitive to your

lightest touch at every moment.

There is power braking, of course. But more —
there is the world's first 4-way power seat that, at

the flick of a button, moves not merely back and

lorth, but up and down as well, giving driving com-

fort and visibility bevond compare.

I Icrc, then, is a new kind of driving that fits in

with the modern scheme of things — lively, spirited,

but completely effortless. Mere, too, is the perform

ancc today's pace calls for; remember that Lincoln

won the first four places in the stock car division

of the Mexican Pan-American Road Race, and first

in the fine car class in the Mobilgas Economy Run.
You re invited to new adventures in modern liv-

ing and in Lincoln. At your earliest convenience.

Why not ask your dealer for a demonstration drive

in the new Lincoln Cosmopolitan or Capri?

LINCOLN DIVISION • FORD MOTOR COMPANY

LINCOLN
THE ONE FINE CAR DESIGNED

FOR MODERN LIVING -COMPLETELY

POWERED FOR MODERN DRIVING

Crowning Achievement of

Ford Motor Company's 50ih Anniversary

"50 Veors Forward on the American Rood"



OUTSTANDING among the fine whiskies of the world, Hunter

has been unsurpassed for 93 years. Superbly smooth and mag-

nificently flavorful, no finer whiskey has ever passed your lips.

No other American whiskey has been so famous for so long!

HUNTER
yk// tmr tfe. nwtf

HUNTER -WILSON DISTILLING CO., INC., LOUISVILLE, K.Y. BLENDED WHISKEY, 86.8 PHOOF. 65% GRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS.
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WITH RAW COURAGE. TWO GERMAN WORKERS HURL STONES AT SOVIET TANKS FACING DIRECTLY INTO 86-MM GUN OF ONE WHILE OTHER TURNS TOWARD THEM

INTO THE RED CANNON'S MOUTH
East Berlin workers, using stones to fight tanks, arise in Europe's first big revolt against Red masters

Tin- clatter ill hurled slum's. bouncing oil' tanks in tin- embattled

streets ol Easl Berlin last week, was heard round the world. It implod-

ed in the face of Easl Germany's (jimmiinisl l>osses who. ironically,

had started the chain ol events which led up to satellite Europe s first

major revolt against the Russian master- (/'. 32). Having offered ap-

peasement to Easl Germany in promises ol religious Irccdotn. halting

collectiv i/ation and easing Irav el curl is. the Reds apparently ordered a

few 'workers' demonstration- against the government to prove to

the free world that workers behind the Iron Curtain can protest and
he heeded. Accordingly the demonstrations began mildly Tuesday

with small groups of workers walking through the streets. But then a

thing not on the Sov iet schedule hegan to happen.

Instead of lireaking up according to plan, demonstrations contin-

ued, even through the night. Then at 7 a.m. \\ cdncsdav H).O(K) work-

ers hegan moving down Stalinallee. an area ol workers' apartment
houses huill with great fanfare as a birthday present to Stalin (I.IFK.

lice. 2'2). Mostly they were construction winkers wearing the clothes

of their trade-— white overalls lor the masons, heav v hobnailed boots

and threadbare work suits for the laborers. As thev marched they

kept cadence with shouted slogans. Suddenly in I run I of them loomed
a human wall of grav-raincoated Communist-controlled people's po-

lice, elbow- linked, across the 100-foot boulevard.

Still the files ol workers approached, never faltering. As they neared

the phalanx ol police, the cadence of their slogans -lopped. The only

sound now was the metronomic beat of hobnailed bonis on the pave-

ment- the only sound except another one largely unheard al lirst.

From far up the street came the rumble of Red army flak wagon-

arriving in the city in response to a frenzied call for armed help

from East Berlin's Soviet rulers.

It was not until the workers had almost reached the Communist
police that the front ranks hesitated and the workers' column aeeor-

dioned. Then, as if in one mighty massive push expressing all the

long -lorcd-up haired "I tin po-twar \car- lor their Soviet lords. 1 1 1
.

•

brave workers plunged lorward. A great roar went up. drowning the

rumble ol the llak wagons. Uuieklv came another sound, the sickening

crash ol police truncheons -mashing the workers. But then the Red
police wall broke. Life s Roy Rowan was on the scene to report (/"/-

lowiiif! pitgen) what happened as Berlin's bloody Wednesday was burn

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE 37



REVOLT'S START was an orderly demonstration (left), probably Soviet-

approved. As workers got out of control and surged into Potsdamerplatz, border

of Soviet sector, West Berliners (center) stood on markers to watch. As workers

Storm police office {right), policemen dump uniforms out window in surrender.

RED SPEAKER who tried I" give talk !> demonstrators was almost beaten to

death. Dragged over border to Vt est Uerlin, he was saved by West Berlin police.

THE WORKERS' 'CHAMPIONS'
Berlin

The column of workers which broke through the police lines surged

on past the soldiers and armored cars. On East Berlin streets, in parks

and in vacant lots still heaped with war rubble, more workers, women
and children merged into more fist-waving armies. "We want free elec-

tions!" they screamed. "We want more butter!" "Down with the

people's army!" By 10 a.m., though a driving rain beat down, the

downtown section of Bed Berlin was black with demonstrators. There
was no spate for the prowling armored cars and truckloads of police

who were forced back out onto the less crowded side streets.

The armored cars were part of two entire armored divisions, includ-

ing 300 tanks and 25,000 soldiers, the Bussians had rushed to Berlin

—the largest force ever used to subdue a European city in peacetime.

As cries of "Go home, Ivan!", "Freedom! Freedom!"and "Throw out

the government!" sprang from the crowds, now grown to 100,000, the

"champions of the working class" opened fire on the workers.

At 11 o'clock, three truckloads of Russian soldiers waving Tommy
guns tried to wedge into the mob jammed around Premier Grotewohl's

East German Government headquarters. The mob yelled for Grotewohl
and Deputy Premier Ulbricht to come out and then when they saw
the Russians, broke out into Deutschland iiber Alles. One demonstra-

tor tossed a rock at the government building. Seconds later hundreds
of rocks and sticks smashed through the windows.

Suddenly the demonstrators charged down to the Potsdamerplatz

where the Soviet, British and U.S. sectors join. Before thousands of

gawking Western spectators they uprooted the sector border signs,

tore down propaganda billboards and Communist flags and set fire to

everything that would burn in the rain. Young Bed sector boys raced

down the street waving burning Communist flags. An anti-Communist

carnival spirit caught the crowd. Then a sudden burst of machine-

gun fire sent them scurrying into Potsdamerplatz in panic.

The shooting stopped as a dozen T-34 Soviet tanks lumbered down
Leipzigerstrasse, their 86-mm guns pointing into Potsdamerplatz. A

RED POSTMASTER in East Berlin is clubbed by East Berlin youths who then

dragged him to the British sector. British promptly returned him to the Soviets.

RIOTING WORKERS and youths trample border sign between East and West

{left), symbol of Berlin's division, send a police control house in Potsdamerplatz
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CHANGING FLAGS al Brandenburg Gale, where Red banner has flown since

capture of Berlin as symbol of Soviet victory, young workers march through gate

bearing German Republic's Hag. Then some of them climbed flagpole (ov./vn.

ripped offRed emblem and hoisted German, came dou n t<> burn Soviet Hag {right).

OPEN FIRE ON THE WORKERS

group of brave demonstrators rushed out in front of them to drag

away one wounded man before he was mashed into the pavement.

Then two more ugly bursts ofmachine-gun lire echoed down the street,

followed by the wailing sirens of W est Berlin ambulances carting away
the wounded who were being carried to the bonier.

At 1 o'clock the East Berlin radio announced the beginning of mar-

tial law: any group of more than three people in the streets would be

fired on. Thousands of workers stood their ground in Leipzigerslrasse,

staring down the cold, green gun muzzles of four tanks directly in

front. Just off Potsdamerplatz. Red Cross women set up an emergency

aid station. After each burst of fire they would receive another batch

of bleeding men and occasionally a wounded woman.
While this was going on, I learned later, the revolt was spreading

to at least 10 oilier German cities, from as far north as Rostock

—

where workers reportedly scuttled a floating dry dock—to as far south

as Chemnitz, a traditionally Communist city. In Magdeburg, whose
workers once "voluntarily'' sent building materials to Berlin to build

an entire Stalinallee apartment building, the workers now broke open

a jail, freed political prisoners, hanged one policeman. No one knows
how many workers the Russians killed and wounded. Eighteen died in

West Berlin hospitals alone, countless others in sealed East Berlin.

One of the dead there was Willi Goettling, a jobless West Berlin truck

driver whom the Russians charged with conspiracy in the revolt and
executed before a firing squad, all within 24 hours.

The rocks hurled by German workers at the Russian tanks smashed,

as nothing had in years, Soviet propaganda that the area behind the

Iron Curtain is a workers' paradise. "What will happen now?" I asked

of a 21-year-old mason who lay in a West Berlin hospital with his left

ankle almost shot oil".

"I'm not sure," he said. "But the Russians can't keep their pan-

zers on the street forever. When they leave we will light again until

they change the government." —Roy Rowan

up in flame (center) and tear down Red propaganda posters (right). Workers also

tore down and burned pictures of Stalin and East German Communist leaders.

CRUSHING REVOLT, Soviet T-34 tanks thunder down llie Lcipziiierslrasse.

Rioters scurry to the sides of street, then defiantly fall in behind live tanks.
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lou can actually

buy 27"Munti TV

forjust

...if you live in or near these ritiei...

Yes, it's true! Brilliantly engineered, styled, powered 27 inch

television* (UHF-designed and Color-Guaranteed) for less than

many 2 l's . . . because it's built, sold and serviced without dealers

. . . Factory-To You!

!

Product of the W rid s Largest Exclusive Manufacturer of tele-

vision receivers! Call or visit the Muntz Factory Branch nearest

you for a Free Oe nstration!
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'Muntz TV may be purchased UHF-Equipped or your Muntz can be

adapted at slight cost. If Color-TV becomes available within a year

of delivery date of your current Muntz, full purchase price will be

refunded and applied to trade-purchase of Muntz Color Set.

WORLDS LARGEST TELEVISION RETAILER

Red Cannon's Mouth CONTINUED

BIG NEWS ROCKS WEST BERLIN

WEST GERMAN LEADERS meet with Chancellor Adenauer (back to cam-

era, left) to discuss the East Berlin riots. Behind, aides read bulletins on riots.

WEST BERLIN SYMPATHIZERS hold demonstration in the U.S. zone

for East Berlincrs. Sign says, "We want free elections" (for East Germans).
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EAST BERLIN LEADER, Deputy Premier Otto Nuschke, hustled into

U.S. sector by rioters, is greeted by Red delegation and carnations on return.
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An adventure in good taste . . .

Here is a flavor combination to delight tlie heart of a gour-

met: baked ham. hickorv-smoked and sugar-cured— teamed

u|> with smooth, sociable, satisfying Pabst Blue Ribbon. For

von who seek new adventures in good taste. Pabst liltte Ribbon

opens up a whole new world of beer enjoyment.

Try this . . . For just 7 day* . . . make

smoother-tasting Pabst blue Kihbnn your beer.

Then You'll tni(lerslaii(l why mure people today

are enjoying Pabst Mine Ribbon than c\cr

before in Pabst'* 10") year history!

DRINK PABST BLUE RIBBON satisfy your thirst tor better beer!

FOllOW PABST BLUE RIBBON BOXING BOUTS ...EVERY WEDNESDAY NIGHT ON TELEVISION... CBS NETWORK. Copr. 1953, Pabit Brew.no Company, Milwouk«». Wis. Trade Mark* R»g. U. S, Pol. Off.
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NEW PILLSBURY ANGEL FOOD CAKE MIX



NEW PILLSBURV ANGEL FOOD CAKE MIX

Thousands of women still can't believe it

:

THE MOST DELECTABLE OF ALL CAKES

CAN NOW BE EASILY MADE WITH THIS MIX

The new Pillsbury Angel Food Cake Mix brings you
new quality, ease, convenience and sureness

CONTAINS THE WHITES OF 13 COUNTRY-FRESH EGGS

m& Water is all you add ....to

^Pillsbury Angel Food Cake Mix

ANY WOMAN-YESANY WOMAN, CAN EASILYMAKE IT

COSTS 25% LESS THAN HOME RECIPE CAKE

WHY DON'T YOU PUT A NEW FEATHER IN YOUR CAP TONIGHT WITH

A NEW PILLSBURY ANGEL FOOD CAKE ?





ROSENBERGS ARE PUT TO DEATH

Time and the law run out at last for the convicted atomic spies

For two year-, two month- ami Inn weeks. Jul-

ius and tlthel Rosenberg made llit-tr home in

the ilcalli house of Sing Sing prison. Last week,

as tin' setting sun's last rav.- shone aero-- the

lliiil-iin River on the prison .s walls, their grim

tenancy eamc to its end.

During those 26 months the pair— lie an
eleetrieal engineer, she a housewife who onee

wanted to he a sillier had heeotne the eenter

of an internatiiinal furor. Around ihem oppor-

lunislie Communists huill a ceaseless propa-

ganda crusade, l or them. Ia» m is arid judges

went through an exhaustive exploration of

I .S. law to make sure thai the pair was receiv-

ing lull justice. Two U.S. presidents were peti-

tioned for olemencv on their hchalf.

Thcv had hecn convicted of espionage, of

having given Soviet official:- important, secret

details of U.S. atomic homh construction. The
SUNDOWN FLIGHT is made In helicopter to

keep planes and hoats away from death house area.

testimony of Mrs. Rosenberg's brother, a con-

fessed -pv. implicated I lii-m in the plot. Oth-

er evidence linked them to the worldwide web

of Communist conspiracy that included Brit-

ain's convicted traitors, Alan Nunn May and
Klaus Fuchs.

Sentenced to die in May 1951, the couple

was spared lime and again as review after re-

\ iew and appeal after appeal pushed back their

date with death. Finally the dale was set. June

18. At the la.-t moment. Iiowcmt. responding

to a move by oulside law vers whose interven-

tion bad been rejected hv the Rosenbergs' own
attorneys. Supreme ('ourl Justice William ().

Douglas granted a new stay. There was, be con-

tended, considerable doubt as to w hether they

bad been sentenced under the right law. The
Supreme Court promptly vacated Douglas* stay

ami the Rosenbergs' last legal hope was gone.

BURSTING WITH NEWS of execution, reporters, having been briefed by

official witnesses, run into the gathering dusk to flash word of the death of Julius

anil Ethel Rosenberg. Among the correspondents permitted inside the prison for

the briefing were representatives of several European newspapers and magazines.

CONTINUCD ON NEXT HSt 45



INTO THE DEATH CHAMBER, depicted hereby Artist William Sharp, walks

Julius Rosenlwrg, following Prison Chaplain Rabbi Irving Koslowe and escorted

l>\ two guards. Standing along opposite wall are Dr. H. W. Kipp and Dr. George

McCraekcn, who later pronounced him dead: Warden W. L. Dentin and U.S. Mar-

shal W. A. Carroll. In alcove is Executioner Joseph P. Francel. Others in room
include deputy marshal, three witnesses from press and four prison attendants.

AN END IN THE QUIET DEATH HOUSE, FAR FROM THE NOISY PICKETS

On June 19, the Rosenbergs' last day, pickets

in city after city here and abroad noisily de-

manded reprieve. Inside the prison there was

quiet. The husband and wife had been allowed

extra time to visit together, but the swift rush

of events left no time for the traditional last

meal. Julius Rosenberg entered the execution

chamber first. Two minutes and 45 seconds

PICKETING PRESIDENT to urge clemency for

Rosenbergs, demonstrators march into the night at

White House. Their last hope was wiped out when
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after he was strapped into the chair he was

dead. It took three jolts of electricity. Almost

as soon as his body was out of the way, his

wife entered. She reached out, kissed a matron

on the cheek and sat down. After three jolts

her heart was still beating. Guards strapped her

up again and she was given two more. Then she

was dead and the Rosenberg case was ended.

Eisenhower refused second time to intercede, say-

ing, "The Rosenbergs have received the benefit of

every safeguard which American justice can provide."

FUTILE END of protest comes as a picket flings

her sign onto pile of discarded placards, near fence

surrounding the White House, following execution.

i! /I &
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are guaranteed to take it

1 . Watch out! This car is about to slam into o deep chuckhcHe—one of many rood hazards motorists face every day.

2* Thud! Too late to stop or swerve. Down she goes

with a punishing wallop.

3. Ugh! it slams right into the sharp edge of the hole

so hard the tire is crushed back to the rim.

Even though Lee Tires cost no more than ordinary tires, they

are built so extra strong, so extra durable, so extra safe

that we can guarantee them against all road-hazard damage.

4« Zowie ! So great was the impact, the steel rim of the

wheel itself was badly dented, yet the tire is still

intact. Wouldn't you like to have such rugged tires

on your car? You can ... at no extra cost.

1 9,000 Lee Dealers from coast to coast stand

ready to fit your car with new Lee of Conshohocken

Tires. See your neighborhood Lee dealer today.

Start to enjoy the greater safety, the greater peace

of mind, the greater economy of driving on tires

that are guaranteed to take it.

A double guarantee. Lee Super DeLuxe tires

are doubly guaranteed in writing. We guarantee

them for life on quality of materials and workman-

ship. And we further guarantee them for 15 months

against road-hazard damage of any kind, including

cuts, bruises, impact breaks, blowouts.

How can we do It? So much extra stamina is built

into Lee Tires before they hit the road that they can

take more punishment on the road. As a result,

you can drive on Lee of Conshohocken Tires with

complete peace of mind, knowing that your tires

are not only built to take a beating but guaranteed

to take it.

LEE RUBBER & TIRE CORPORATION • CONSHOHOCKEN, PA.
REPUBLIC RUBBER DIVISION • INDUSTRIAL RUBBER PRODUCTS • YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO

Write Department IS lora sample
copy of the Lee Tire Double
Guarantee.

LEE You can't lose with a Lee. The Lee

Super DeLuxe Tire is every bit as strong

and durable as it looks— so strong, in

fact, that we back it with a written guar-

antee against all road-hazard damage.
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LIFE ON THE NEWSFRONTS OF THE WORLD
Egypt is proclaimed a republic, a Cambodian king makes gracious 'wei,' Colombia ousts its president

By proclamation of Prime Minister General

Mohammed Naguib, Egypt became a republic

for the first time in recorded history. The gen-

eral took over the presidency of the new gov-

ernment for a three-year term while the people

are being prepared to

vote. Out of the shad-

ows into government

posts moved the little

group of tough, young

army officers who have

been the power behind

Naguib's regime. They
are headed by Lieut.

Colonel Carnal Abdul

Nasser, the real boss-

man who will be the

deputy prime minister,

and include Major Sa-

lah Salem, known as

abdul nasser "Mr. Striplomacy" be-

cause he once danced

nearly nude in a ceremony on a visit to the

Sudan (Like, Jan. 26). Naguib's proclamation

ended the reign of Fuad II, Farouk's 17-month-

old son, who had been acknowledged king

last July after his father's forced abdication.

A political reshuffle in Katmandu, the mile-

high capital ofNepal, had the Koirala fam-

ily in a state of utter confusion. M. P. Koi-

rala wound up in the prime minister's post.

His half-brother, B. P. Koirala, chief of

the country's leading political party, was

bounced out of the government. Two more

ofhis half-brothers, G. P. and K. P. Koira-

la, were bounced into jail on charges ofurg-

ing disgruntled peasants not to pay their

taxes. Basis ofthe trouble, which hud lough

Gurkha troops patrolling all roads, was a

family argument over whether Nepal should

lean toward non-Communist India on one

side of the mountains or Communist China

on the other side. Prime Minister Koirala is

in favor of India.

New baseball records

The ball game between the Detroit Tigers and

the Boston Ked Sox was reasonably tight (3 to

5) until the last half of the seventh inning

when Boston came to bat. In that one inning

they set up four modern major league records:

the most runs in one inning, 17; the most hits

in one inning, 14; the most runs scored by one

player in one inning, three by Sammy White;

and the most hits by one player in one inning,

three by Cene Stephens. When the Detroit

team left the field after its inning of horror,

it seemed tired.

Since the liberation the average time

between the fall of one French eahinet

and the installation of the next has

been 11 days. The longest lapse was 29

days. Last week France experienced its

30th day without a government. With
none in sight it looked as if the no-

government record was going to be

good and broken this time.

GIRL DANGLES BEFORE SHE DIES

Leap at the Club Elite

At midnight on St. Anthony's Day in Sao Pau-

lo, Brazil, the Clube Elite 28 de Setembro was

filled with laughter, the thump of jazz and the

shuttling of dancing feet. Then a saxophone
player looked out a window, saw flames and

called the manager. In the next half hour 54
of the 300 people who had been in the dance

hall died, most of them in a wild fight to get

down the one narrow stairway leading to the

street. One girl jumped from a balcony win-

dow, landed on street electricity wires and re-

mained dangling from them upside down for

long minutes until she dropped to her death.

IN CAMBODIA, A WANDERING KING

Nervously making wei right and left. King

Norodon Sihanouk of Cambodia turned up

in Thailand announcing that he wanted the

immediate independence of his country. To

make wei, a traditionalform ofgreeting, the

king puts his hands together as if in prayer

and bobs his head. The Thais, making wei

back at the king, said he might stay on in

their country as apolitical refugee provided

he did not ruffle their relations with the

French, but a few days later the king, still

making wei, went back to Cambodia.

GENERAL ROJAS

The U.S. granted recognition to a revolution-

ary government in Colombia, which seemed

the most hopeful thing that unhappy South

American country has known in five years. The
coup, carried out by Army Commander Lieut.

General Gustavo Rojas

Pinilla, deposed a stern

and unyielding conserv-

ative party president,

Laureano Gomez, who
has been the country's

arbitrary ruler, and gave

hope for an end to the

bitterbushwhackingciv-

il war that has been rag-

ing between the liberals

and conservatives since

1949. Before the week
was out liberal guerrilla

leaders began surrend-

ering to local army com-

mands here and there

and were promptly freed. Other guerrilla units

drifted over the borders to Venezuela and Ec-

uador while more complicated surrender agree-

ments were arranged. The guns were silent and

long-needed peace seemed in sight.

In the Point Burrow region of Alaska, hun-

dreds ofthousands offurry,five-inch tawny
brown lemmings suddenly scurried to the

Arctic Ocean, ran out on the ice, plunged

into open water and swam on and on in

the direction of the North Pole. Driven to

flight by a food shortage on land, they

swam far out into the ocean until, ex-

hausted, they drowned. More of them

drowned, in fact, than started on the flight

because the lemmings, who breed very

fast, gave birth to more and more off-

spring even as they raced onward to

their deaths.

Worst air crash

One rain-filled afternoon last week a giant Air

Force C-124 Globemaster lifted off the runway
at Tachikawa airport near Tokyo and disap-

peared into the murk. The lower heard one

brief radio message from the plane: "One en-

gine dead; returning for G.C.A. landing." A
few minutes later, in a flat spin, the C-124
crashed into a muddy farm field northeast of

the airport. There were no survivors: the plane

carried to death 129 persons, seven members
of the crew and 122 servicemen returning to

iheir units in Korea after leave in Japan. It was

—by a margin of 42 deaths—the world's worst

disaster in the history of aviation.

The Senate last week voted to give Pak-

istan a million tons of wheat to relieve

a food shortage. Then suddenly a sur-

prised IF.S., which had been dishing it

out for a long time, discovered how nice

it is to take it. Moved by stories of the

recent catastrophes, Burma unexpect-

edly popped up with a gift of $10,000

to the American Red Cross for relief

among tornado victims.
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Save ywr holiday -fen... million dollar

movies with an
v

all-star"cast

lew lower price

KODAK-MADE . . . Brownie-priced . . . for simpler,

surer, more economical 8mm. home movies

It couldn't be easier. Making home movies

today is every bit as simple as making
snapshots. What's more—with the fast / 2.7

lens of the "Brownie," you can get them just

as easily in full color as black-and-white . .

.

indoors or out . . . night or day.

Only $39.75 starts yoo off. The Brownie Movie
Camera loads and operates as simply as a box Brownie.

One easy setting adjusts for light. Then just aim and press

the button. You're making movies . . . wonderful movies!

Film costs are low, too. A single roll of full-color 8mm
Kodachrome Film, only $3.95, makes 30 to 40 average-

length movie scenes . . . ($3.25 for black-and-white) . . .

and that, mind you, includes developing your film

ready to show. Makes it hard to see how you can

afford not to make movies!

To round out your
Brownie Movie Team

Economical from start to finish. Now
there's a Brownie Movie Projector at only

$62.50. Projects all 8mm. movies crisp

and bright . . . big enough for living-room

shows. "Stills," reverse action, too!

There's even a Brownie Projection

Screen— a full 30-inch-wide beaded

screen, it's yours at only $4.50.

But get the whole fascinating story

about home movies from your Kodak
dealer. Or mail coupon to Kodak for

your free copy of "Let's Make Movies. :

Prices include Federal Tax
where applicable and are subject

to change without notice.

Eastman Kodak Company, Rochester 4, n. y

Please send free copy of "Let's Make Movies" to:

Name

"Let's Make Movies"

A free and fascinating booklet that tells

you in clear, simple language how to

make color movies . . . how to make movies
indoors as well as out . . . how to choose

the right camera for your needs. Here's

the answer to home movies at their eas-

iest, most satisfying best. Just fill out

coupon and send to Kodak.

Address-

City-

Sta!e TIADC MARK



Grapefruit eoofe fbu oflp
and keeps you slim!

Midsummer Punch: Chill 46-oz. can
grapefruit juice, one pint ginger ale. Pour into

punch bowl, add ice cubes with red and green cherries

frozen inside, scoops of orange and lime sherbet.

Makes two quarts. For an extra quart, add two
No. 2 cans orange or tangerine juice.

Florida Cooler: Tall

chilled glass of blended
orange and grapefruit

juice. Garnish with bright

red cherries on gayly col-

ored straws. Delicious!

Florida Julep : Tall

glass of icy grapefruit juice

withfsprig of mint. Ready in

minutes when you stock your
freezing compartment with
fresh-frozen Florida grape-

fruit concentrate.

Florida Frosted Fruit: Grapefruit
sections or citrus salad (orange and grape-
fruit sections mixed) heaped with melon balls

or berries. Add frozen concentrated
orange juice frosting.

Lowers your body temperature . . .

low in calories . . . high in vitamin C!

Cool wave from Florida—tart-sweet grapefruit flavor, refreshing

as no sweet drink can be! Scientists say a tall, cool glass

of Florida grapefruit juice actually lowers body temperature.

It's low in calories—helps keep your waistline as well as your
temperature down. And Florida's easy-to-fix frozen grapefruit

concentrates, canned juices and sections are among the world's

richest sources of vitamin C. That's the vitamin you need for pep
and energy—need every day because your body can't store it up.

So when the thermometer blows its top, reach for a real cooler.

For free booklet showing over 60 Florida recipes, send post card to

Florida Citrus Commission, Lakeland, Florida. An agency of the

State of Florida.

HORlPA grapefruit
So good so many ways



COAL IN A HOLE BLAZES AT SCRANTON
Ti> Scranlon, I'a.. long known as I lit- "unllirarile capital of I lie world."

there is no fragrance more pleasing than the smell of a good coal lire,

lifi'rnth . how c\ rr. the city found itself with a fire more frightening than

inspiring, for weeks fumes coming off a dump had Keen making residents

ill. ( alv crews, sent out to clean the dump, dug into the earth below and

there llicv discovered an underground lire raging in an old coal vein. The

more they -craped, the more oxygen wa- supplied to the lire and the hot-

ter it blazed. Alter a month's effort to dig out the blaze, the city balled

work. The fire is still going, a scant 300 feel from a state highway which

runs behind the bill where the men above arc standing. Unless someone
puts it out. the lire may burn its wa\ In ihc honeycomb network of mine
tunnels whose pillars of anthracite coal bold up the city of Seranlon.

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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WHAT'S THE "BEST" STATE?

That's a matter of opinion. But when you're motoring
it's a state of mind, knowing you have a dependable

car, equipped with dependable products, backed by
dependable service. 38,000 Atlas dealers in U.S. and
Canada can supply you with performance-proved Atlas

products. And each dealer will honor without delay

the famous Warranties on Atlas tires and batteries.
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Coal Blaze CONTINUED

SAFE FROM FUMES a dragline operator wears

ma.sk while scooping coal from the burning mine.

CONTROLLING FLAMES

IS A DRAWN-OOT JOB

Though I hey may burn fur years mine fires

are almost always brought under Control, anil

everyone in Scranton expects this one to he

ma-tend sooner or later. Since the city gave

up alter spending S75.(HM), the digging that

goes on now (right) is done by a eoal company.
My drilling a series of holes around the (ire area

and filling them with clay and sand, worker,

will ring-off the blaze with a kind of under-

ground fence and slop its spread.

The smoke rising off the roeks is an acrid

reminder of the legacy left by the dying an-

thracite industry. For the- future local leaders

have developed as an antidote the "Scranton

l'lan to make the city less dependent on an-

thracite. \lready the plan has brought 50 new

plants to the area and made 20,(KK) new jobs.

DRAGGING THE DUMP where lire rages, drag- have carved in effort to dig out Maze. Loos
line enlarges pit which city and coal company crews sizzling rock is loaded into trucks ami hauled

CONTINUED CN NEXT PAGE
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in any kind of business

In any kind of business, Burroughs adding machines save

as they earn . . . produce right answers thefirst time . . . cost

but a few pennies a day to go to work for you . . . are built

to last a business lifetime. That's why, to make figuring

fast and easy and low in cost, a Burroughs is your best buy.

Here are some of the operating advantages you'll find

combined only in a Burroughs

—

Subtraction as fast as addition

Narrow forms can be inserted in

the carriage for direct listing and
totalling

Zeros print automatically—save

30% of figuring time

©

Listings and totals always visible

o
o

©
©

Compact, modern appearance

Keys depressed in error easily cor-

rected before amount is printed

Lifetime dependability—proved
by Burroughs' 67-year record of

service to business

Total or sub-total with only one
key stroke

Keys and motor bar can be
depressed simultaneously for

extra speed

Clear signals insure positive

machine clearance

Whether you figure a lot

or a little . . . once a day
or all day—you'll find

the right answer in a
Burroughs. You'll find

the right Burroughs for your needs at the dealer or branch

office near you. Burroughs Corporation, Detroit 32, Mich.

WHEREVER THERE'S BUSINESS THERE'S

Burroughs

Coal Blaze CONTINUED

SNIFFING SMOKE that rises endlessly from the ground, two women in-

spect the source of fumes which had caused both to collapse in their homes.

CLOSING CRACKS in the basement of a house on Cedar Avenue near the

fiery mine, a truck pours concrete to seal off fumes seeping through earth.
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R/DKAGAW with CHAMPfONC/

36

After nearly a half-century, legendary "Old 16," first American winner of the

Vanderbilt Cup, still takes 100 miles per hour in its thundering stride. This

ancient, able Locomobile uses Champion Spark Plugs as do the great majority

of today's record breakers on land, water and in the air.

Apart from its historical significance, "Old 16" serves as a prime example of

the value of proper care in protecting your motor car investment.

And proper care should include Champion Spark Plugs. Why Champions?

Because the vast majority of engine experts agree that Champions will make

any car, old or new, run better.

CHAMPION SPARK PLUG COMPANY, TOLEDO 1, OHIO

Mr. Peter Helek, internationally-known artist

and automobile connoisseur, is the owner of
"Old IB." This ear was designed hy A. L. Hiker
and driven to its greatest triumphs by
"Dare-devil" .Joe Tracy and George Robertson.



''HIS is Feddcrs exclusive " Built-in

Weather Bureau". When it's hot

itside, touch a button and

um, bedroom or office
1

climate. ..fill it with

: to breathe, great

Fedders Room
i twin filtering

re dust, soot,

ever miseries

clean

!

I

BOY ASSERTS AN ANCIENT RIGHT
'

With craft and determination he goes after a baseball stuck in screen

The ownership of foul balls has long been a point of

dispute between the owners of baseball parks and

small boys who have always aggressively contended

that a ball belongs to whoever gets his hands on

it first—preferably small boys. At the Hollywood

Stars' ball park, when a ball was hit into the screen

behind the dugout, 14-year-old Jimmie Newhouse
proceeded to assert his claim. When the ball would

not come through the part of the screen where it

was lodged he craftily began to work it down. Hand
by hand, mesh by mesh, he lowered the ball, ignor-

ing the interruptions of an usher who came over

to press the claim of the management. Having got-

ten the ball down and through a hole with an assist

from a fellow small boy, Jimmie then clinched his

property by turning and running out of the park.
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Sure favorite in your circle

friends. favoring the next most popular brand.

Take a whiskey census among your

twice as many "7 Crown men as those any other whiskey by morr than two to one.

SEAGRAM'S 7 CROWN. BLENDED WHISKEY. 8«.8 PROOF. A5% GRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS. SE AGRAM-D I ST I LLER S CORPORATE. CHRYSLER BUILDING, NEW YORK





MOBILGAS ECONOMY RUNS * * *

Mobilgas Gives More of the 3 Great Gasoline

Qualities Your Modern Car Demands!

World's Foremost Catalytic Refining Program

Makes the Difference !

"DEMEMBER, the secret of top economy is top

performance. No other gasoline can match the

record of petroleum achievement behind Mobilgas

... 22 years of pioneering and development, of

building top quality and performance into gasoline!

Why accept less for your car? Fill up with Mobilgas,

High Quality Economy Gasoline at the Low Regular

Price. Get all the gas mileage your car can deliver!

SOCONY-VACUUM OIL CO., INC.. and Alhli.ilcv MAGNOLIA PETROLEUM CO.. GENERAL PETROLEUM CORP.

Ate £ow ftequtarPrice



ON THE LAWN: Hspecially delightful when the

weather's warm and balmy arc Stanley "outdoor"

shopping Parties. At one of these increasingly-popular

Lawn Parties, Mrs. H. S. Covington, West ridge Road.

Greensboro, N. C, was the gracious hostess. Here an

artist illustrates her attractive home.

Outdoors or Indoors
IT'S ALWAYS FUN TO SHOP AT STANLEY HOSTESS PARTIES

IN THE KITCHEN: As informal as your
"housework" clothes, Stanley "comc-as-

you-are" morning kitchen Parties provide

a quick and pleasant way to shop for

STANLEY Products.

IN THE LIVING ROOM: Your living

room becomes especially hospitable w hen

you invite friends and neighbors to relax

in its comfort and enjoy themselves while

they shop at your Stanley Party.

Originators of the Famous

Stanley Hostess Party Plan

Stanley Home Products, Inc., Westtield, Mass. • Stanley Home Products of Canada, Ltd., London, Ont.

Outdoors or indoors—morning, afternoon, or evening—

you'll find Stanley Parties are always lots of fun, always

wonderfully rewarding both for the hostess and her

guests. And these parties are so easy to hold. You just

invite in your Stanley Dealer and this friendly Dealer

helps you with everything. Best of all, this Dealer demon-
strates, under actual use conditions, Stanley's many
value-leading, quality plus Products. The newest and
finest of Products both to save you time and work in

housekeeping and to improve the personal grooming of

all the family. Small wonder that 12,000 of these famous

Stanley Parties now take place every single day.

• To arrange for your own Stanley Parly, just phone
or write your STANLEY Dealer, your nearest STANLEY
HOME PRODUCTS Branch Office, or communicate direct

with STANLEY S Main Office in Westfield, Mass.

STANLEY LEADS with more than 150 quality plus Products

demonstrated exclusively at Stanley Hostess Parties: Housekeeping

aids such as Mops, Brushes, Brooms, Dusters, Waxes, Polishes,

Gcaning Chemicals. Personal Grooming Aids such as Toilette

Articles, Bath Accessories and a wide assortment of Personal and
Clothing Brushes. As the millions of women who now use them can
testify, you can't buy finer, more satisfying Products than these.

(Copr. Stanley Home Products. Inc.. 19&3)
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UMPCART EXTENSION
ODERN LIVING

HHBBBMHHlHlHHBHta
MINIATURE NEW TRACTOR IS SURROUNDED BY MOST OF ITS ATTACHMENTS. TRACTOR WEIGHS ONLY 127 POUNDS, MAY BE LIFTED UP AND DOWN STAIRS

LITTLE TRACTOR WORKS WHILE FAMILY RIDES

A sturdy midget machine that looks like a toy

can do most of outdoor work on a small place

XI

The latest in a long list of useful machines, produced to make lawn mow-

ing as little of a chore as possible, is a riding tractor which looks like

a toy but can carry a grown man around while doing almost everything for

a lawn that a lawn needs. It is called the Yard Hand and was invented

by Stanley Hiller Jr., builder of the U.S. Navy's Hiller Helicopter (Life,

April 7, 1947). The lightest, easiest to manage and cheapest riding trac-

tor yet built (8234 without attachments), the Yard Hand is able to turn

within its own length so that it needs no reverse. Its lightweight aircraft-

type engine starts automatically by a pull of a handle, runs an hour on a

quart of gas, needs oiling only once or twice a year. The engine is only

lH hp, but a gear reduction of 40 to 1 at high speed, 60 to 1 at low speed,

makes it powerful enough to carry a person and pull 300 pounds up a

26% grade. The Yard Hand has a host of attachments for doing chores,

but its chief attraction is that it makes taking care of the place fun for

a man, provided he can dislodge his wife or kids from the driver's seat.

MANEUVERING around a small tree with Yard Hand is easy. Qutch in either

rear wheel can be disengaged (altoi-e) so that the tractor turns in short space.

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE 61



shake it on

every

morning

then . .

.

every step

of the day

QUINSANA

FIGHTS

ATHLETES FOOT

INFECTION
Not a part-time, night-time remedy

!

• Quinsana's full-time action fights ath-

letes foot all day long. Gives fast relief.

9 out of 10 users report amazing results.

• 91 per cent of foot specialists inter-

viewed used Quinsana on their patients.

Easy to use and no nasty medicinal odor.

• So ... at the first symptoms of athletes

foot. ..burning, itching feet, cracks

and peeling between the toes . . . get

Quinsana quick! Shake it on your feet.

To help keep your feet cool and com-
fortable, shake it in your shoes.

QUIHSANA

o,
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Yard Hand CONTINUED

AERATOR STRIPS, with lH-inch spikes, easily bolted to roller by 13-year-

old, are run over lawn to make seeding, fertilizing and watering more effective.

SPECIAL HITCH makes it possible to hook attach-

ments easily. Bolt, which fits through hole, locks in place.

CIRCULAR SAW bolts to Yard Hand hood, works on same belt as engine.

Used to build fences, trellises, cut fallen branches, it can he driven to job.

KnHTIHUCD mi pur.c M

% DENTISTS

fttefet STAMBACK

1. When given prior to dental

work STANBACK tends to ease

patients' nervousness and
"chair fear."

2. Dissolves quickly . . . goes to

work at once, proving beneficial

for discomforts following dental

work.

3. Contains several fast - acting,

medically - proven ingredients,

scientifically -blended into easy-

to-take Tablets and Powders.

4. Thousands of dentists are find-

ing it the answer to their need
when an analgesic is indicated.

TEST STANBACK
AGAINST ANY
PREPARATION

YOU'VE EVER USED!

Sttap'Sack with

STANBACK

Best for

every lighter!
0NS0N0L LIGHTER FUEL

Lasts Longer!

Lights Instantly)

Burns Cleanerl

Pleasant Scent!

Handy Five-Flinter

Last longer because they are longer!

THIS SURE-FIRE TEAM MADE BY RONSOH
MAKERS OF THE WORLD'S GREATEST LIGHTER



NOW AT SINCLAIR DEALERS' is a new motor oil so good you can drive 100,000

miles with no tell-tale signs of engine wear. It's new Sinclair extra duty Motor Oil.

A NEW MOTOR OIL SO GOOD

YOUR ENGINE CAN
OUTLAST YOUR CAR
AND SINCLAIR GUARANTEES IT!

A BIG STEP AHEAD of ordinary heavy duty oils, new

Sinclair extra duty Motor Oil has 50 to 100% greater

detergency (cleaning action) . . . gives up to 9 times

greater anti-wear protection. This remarkable new-

type motor oil gives you this extra protection because it

combats both types of engine wear— acid and friction.

CUTS OIL CONSUMPTION IN HALF in 63,000,000-Mile

Road Test. 1030 Checker and Yellow Taxi-cabs in

this most punishing test proved that newly-developed

Sinclair motor oil reduces piston ring replacements

80% and cuts oil consumption in half during the life

of an engine in good working condition!

BACKED BY 100,000-MILE GUARANTEE. New Sinclair

extra duty Motor Oil is so tough, so superior it's

guaranteed to keep your engine in top operating

condition for 100,000 miles — the life of your car —

provided you have the oil changed regularly as rec-

ommended by your car manufacturer. See your

Sinclair Dealer today and ask for—

SINCLAIR

EXTRA DUTY
MOTOR OIL
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Don'f rrsk ROAD RAVAGE* when

HOT SUN PUIS WfcCAR

IN THE OVEN f

OO0OO

o

Simoniz protects and beautifies

up to 6 months and longer

New speedy method, developed by

experts, now makesSIMONIZINGeasier.
Act ually takes only a few hours per year.

"Thin-Skin" liquid car waxes just can't

protect your car's finish from summer
sun.They contain so little real wax they
can't resist the gritty action of traffic

film and dirt.They fail to protect against
scorching sun that makes fading, chalk-

ing possible.

Only durable SIMONIZ stops Road
Ravage .Sealsout *dust , dirt f traffic film f

road scum. And SlMONiz gives a rich

lustre that outshines any wax or polish!

So don't waste time and money on
"Thin-Skin" liquids. Protect your car

up to 6 months with SIMON1Z. Thou-
sands find they can now si mom/, their

cars in less than 2 hours. For complete
protection all Summer—SIMONIZ today!

IMPORTANT! No matter what wax
you use, it is essential to clean your
car first. For best results use Simoniz
Liquid Kleener. Faster! Cleans better.

Makes 81M0NIZING far easier!

MOTORISTS WiSE

Why "Thin Skin' liquid

waxes can't stop

ROAD RAVAGE

In a whole container of liquid car

wax there is less than a spoonful

of real wax—the rest is just liquid.

No wonder they fail to give last-

ing protection and lustre! But
Simoniz is not a liquid. Every can
contains 100% tough, durable
Simoniz. That's why it lasts so

long—protects up to 6 months.

Copyright 1953 by Slmooli Company
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Yard Hand CONTINUED

FUTURE JUBS FUR THE TRACTUR

FOGGING EQUIPMENT, to fit on exhaust, will be ready in September.

It sprays insecticide on the lawn antl can lie used while grass is Iwing mowed.

HEDGE TRIMMER, still in testing stage, should he

available bv the fall. It will be attached to the engine.

GANG MOWER consists of three mowers (one 18 inches, two 16 inches),

will cut 45-inch swath of grass. It costs under 8100, will be ready in September.

.
1 ; " .'1, OopyrTghied.(flat6f«alv;



GuardAgainst Thmat-Scmtch
enjoy the smooth smoking offine tobaccos - the finest quality money can buy

V* is ktW
Wherever you go, notice how many people have changed to PALL MALL in the distinguished red package—THE FINEST QUALITY MONEY CAN BUY

Here is

mildness
you can

measure

See how PALL MALL's

greater length

of fine tobaccos filters

the smoke

on the way to your throat

Light a PALL MALL and notice how mild PALL

MALL's smoke becomes as it is filtered further

through PALL MALL's traditionally fine, mellow

tobaccos.

At the very first puff of your PALL MALL you

will enjoy PALL MALL's cooler, sweeter smoking.

And your enjoyment of PALL MALL doesn't stop

there. After 5 puffs of each cigarette— or 10—

or 17— your own eyes can measure PALL MALL's

extra length for extra mildness.

Pall Mall's greater length of fine tobac-

cos travels the smoke further on the way
to your throat — filters the smoke and
makes it mild.

PALL MALL gives you a smoothness, mildness

and satisfaction no other cigarette offers you.

Outstanding.. .and they are mi/(/}

Copr. 1953. American Cigoreite and Cigar Co., Inc.
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GOLDEN GIRL, Doris

Day, bouncy singing star

of Warner Brothers* films,

was photographed umler

yellow light to bring out

"her sunshine am! go<«l

health.
1
* The stagecoaeh is

setting lor her fortheotn-

ing mm ic (jilaniit\ Jam .

PHOTOGRAPHER ELISOFON MAKES A SPECTRUM

I^ast Near, working as color consultant for John Huston s Moulin Rouge,

Like photographer Eliot Elisofon brilliantly showed how color could be

used not only to heighten realism hut to play its own dramatic and psy-

chological role in a movie (I.IKK, Jan. I
1
)). Recently Elisofon visited the

Hollywood studios to demonstrate how his principles can he applied to a

representative group of screen beauties.

He took a group of ranking younger stars, had them dress all in while.



IMNK AND PENSIVE,
Kli/ahcth Taylor is hat lied

in rosy light which Kliso-

lon chose to po with the

"tender sweetness" of her

personality. In the back-

ground is a statue of IJud-

dha from Elephant Walk.

her new Paramount film.

OUT OF A CLUSTER OF HOLLYW OOD BEAUTIES

put them against white backgrounds ami blowups ofblack-and-white stills

f rom recent movies, then chose a key color lor each of them. Using color

gelatins on his lights (like the spotlights which shine on the stage from

theater balconies) and filters on his camera to control the color balance,

he matched colors to each young player's movie character. From straight-

forward yellow for Doris Day to disquieting green for Virginia Mayo he

ran through a whole spectrum of colors and Hollywood personalities.



ELISOR >\ CONTINUED

CLASSIC calm ami beauty of Audrey Hepburn, EHsofon decided, called for

blue tones to bring out her poise and subtle coloring. Antique arch is from her

forthcoming Raman Holiday. Hollywood is convinced that Audrey, best known
for her stage role in Gigi (Life, Dec. 10, 1951), is one of tomorrow's great stars.

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE





OFF-BEAT LOOKS of

Joan tie Cillxrl, in ailrii-

linn lo licr "stark eyes

md hoi songs," le<l Eli-

sofon to pick purple for

this nigbtrluh sensation

(Life, Feb. 16) whom Par-

amount experts to !* an

oqoa] sensation in movies.

I I VMIIKST LK<;s in

films lwlnng to Dancer

Cyii Charissc. Photogra-

pher thought red a good

ch<iice (*ir («vd ami luick-

ground. Irom liallrl in her

M-(i-M musical. BamitHig-

on, which spoofs sex-and-

sadism craze in 25(J books.





ELISOFON CONTINUED

FOUIl SHADES OF ONE COLOIl GIVE A GIRL FOLK FACES

A TO I i.ll OK CiltKKN was added in varying decree* In the photographer to

these tun pictures of Virginia Mayo. In this amount the light, taken together

AS MOKI. <;m:i.\ IS WH>II>, the increasing intensity of the color Iran-

lorms the open, pleasant effect of the pictures of V irginia above into something

with a background which is reminiscent of Virginia's most successful sea pic-

ture (Cttplain Horatio Homhlower) y suggests a sea-borne, free-and-casv character.

slightly off-color and vaguely disquieting. Rlisofon thinks directors can make

use of color changes like this to indicate dramatic turns in the movie's story.



Remember, seeing is believing.

Be sure you see "Sanforized"

on the label . . . then you know your dress

will fit . . . for keeps!

Cluett, Pcabody & Co., Inc. permits use of its trade-mark

"Sanforized," adopted in 1930, only on fabrics which meet

this company's rigid shrinkage requirements. Fabrics bearing

the trade-mark "Sanforized" will not shrink more than 1%
by the Government's standard test.
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"How Pullman took the. blues'

out of my last St. Louis trip"
From a voluntary letter by Howard Upton, Executive Secretary, National Association of Oil Equipment Jobbers

"Recently, I had to no to St. Louis for a meeting. Instead of flying,

as I liuve been doing for the past four years, I decided to take an
overnight Pullman. It happened to be raining when I left. No matter.

The train was exactly on time, and what's more I didn't get drenched

before l>oarding."

"By the time I reached my roomette, my
suitcase was there waiting for me. I hung my
suit in the locker and changed into a pair of

slacks. Then I settled back in that big, com-
fortable seat and managed to get more work
done—in an hour—in the privacy of the room-

ette, than I am able to accomplish in my own
office in half a day."

"We arrived at the St. Louis station 30 seconds curly.

When I left the train, I was fortified with a good break-

fast, an unwrinkled suit, shincd shoes, and a serene dis-

position. The cab ride to my engagement was a matter

of seconds. What this all adds up to is that a journey I

usually consider an ordeal, turned out to be a pleasur-

able event. I am looking forward to many more trips

by Pullman."

Have, you re-discovered

Pullman
COMFORTABLE, CONVENIENT AND SAFE

"I couldn't have slept better.

COPYRIGHT 1953, THE PULLMAN COMPANY Retnaeted by a ;-/>->>:' model
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SCIENCE

SOLID SOUNDMAN
Lawrence C. Kersla in-

spects models of five nu-

merals. At center is num-
ber one. The others (clock-

wise from upper left) are

eight, seven, six and nine.

Sounding of the words be-

gins at the front of each

model, ends at the rear.

High frequencies are to

the left. The height of the

peaks indicates volume.

The x of six, and ( of

eight, sounded separately,

appear as separate, lesser

ranges ;ii i-iids -.1 words.

SOLID

SOUND
Scientists at Bell Laboratories make models of spoken words to simplify the transmission of speech

For years communications engineers have been analyzing the human
voice, producing blips, squiggles and ribbons of color with their instru-

ments. Recently scientists at the Bell Telephone Laboratories developed a

method of representing w ords in three dimensions. The results are jagged,

topographical shapes like those above, in which the components of

sound, making up a word, appear as a cluster of peaks and valleys.

The purpose of the models is to find a way of making better use of ex-

isting telephone transmission lines and coaxial cables. Because the sound

pattern of speech covers a wide range of volume and frequency, it must

lie transmitted over a broad band of wave lengths. The number of such

bands that a transmitting system can handle is limited and, consequently,

so is the number of conversations it can send. Studying the models. Bell

scientists have found that certain groups of peaks carry the basic intel-

ligibility of words, while others represent only the inflections and qual-

ities of individual voices. Thus the unnecessary peaks can be eliminated

and whole conversations transmitted over much narrower wave bands.

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE 75



LOOK
HERE

for HOME OR
BUSINESS
NEEDS
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Solid Sound CONTINUED

MODEL-MAKING BEGINS as Kersta speaks a word

into microphone. Sound is sent to electronic equipment

at right which registers the frequencies at intervals a

72nd of a second apart during the sounding of the word.

CROSS SECTIONS of the word are iusirihed one al a

time on rotating drum until all of them have been traced.

TRACING IS TRANSFERRED to a sheet of clear plas-

tic with a pantograph, which enlarges the original paper

section. The plastic sections are then cut out on a hand

saw and glued together to form the model of a word.

%,
IF YOU WANT TO PASS YOUR
COOKING TEST, BE SURE TO
GIVE HIM SOUP FOR LUNCH.'"

O '53 CAMPBELL 901/P COMPANY

For a chore well done, there's

no better reward than Dubble

Bubble. Ideal, too, for treats

at parties and picnics. Only a

penny a piece!





CROSLEY
AMERICA'S MOST ADVANCED

See Margaret Lindsay
demonstrate these wonderful Crosley
"Washday Worksavers" on Crosley s

Television Show. Consult your news-
paper for time and station. And get
the full story on these great new wash-
ersand dryers at your Crosley Dealer's
today!

SET YOUR HEART ON
A CROSLEY

WASHER AND DRYER—
AMERICA'S GREAT NEW



itWASHDAY WORKSAVERS
the new 1954 Crosley Home Laundry
— really modern, really automatic!

»»

Now, greater washday freedom than you've ever known
—the speediest, simplest way in the world to do your

wash! Yes, here is the most advanced home laundry

ever designed and engineered—automatic washing and

drying at their economical best in the 1954 Crosley!

Now, too—your choice of automatic washing actions.

Tumble Action— gentle, thorough, safe for even the most

delicate fabrics. A new kind of Agitator Action that

eliminates tangling, twisting and tearing. Choose the

washer that meets your needs or preference. There's

even a space-saving, full-size model that can be easily

moved and stored.

Choose your dryer, too—electric or gas model, which-

ever is most economical to operate in your area. Save

yourself work, forget the weather and get the one and

only drying action best for clothes— in the great new

Crosley Dryers!

Pair a Crosley Dryer with a Crosley Washer and you

do your wash faster than any other way. You can

wash a "second load" while the first is in the dryer.

See the different models described below at your Crosley

Dealer's. Compare Crosley price, value, features— and

you'll set your heart on these "Washday Worksavers."

CHOOSE THE WASHING ACTION YOU PREFER

Crosley Tumble Action Washers

with *tqw*)\j c^ct-TCtr

THE CROSLEY

OELIXAMATIC

POWER JET-FLO -thoutandi of j»>i of

hot swath water drive dirt ovt of clothes

fatter, more thoroughly.

Here's superbly efficient Roto-Tumblc
Action that gently tosses and drops

elothesthrough hot wash water. Here's

the Gidde-a-Load Cylinder with built-

in "tumblers" that guide clothes into

the most active cleansing area as the

cylinder tumbles around. Always

THE CROSLEY

CUSTOMSTIC

enough water, too, yet water's never
wasted . . . it's automatically con-
trolled! All these features are yours in

the Deluxamatic. In addition, the

Customatic gives you the Automatic
Heatkeeper t hat makes wash water
hotter, keeps it hot during washing.

Crosley Agitator Action Washers

with the l)££^>VV^L"^-a,^3>-

THE CROSLEY SUPERMATIC

Agitator Action at its finest—with the

sensational new DeepWash Klex-a-

Tub. Specially designed to make all the

wash water work, this tub eliminates

dead-water areas common in ordinary

agitator washers. Ewry pietw gets thor-

oughly clean. ..without tangling, twist-

THE CROSLEY ROILAMATIC

ing or tearing. Float-Flush Draining

floats off light soil, flushes away heavy
soil — dirty water never goes back
through the wash. In the Supermatic,

an Automatic Water Level Valve as-

sures adequate water— no matter how
weak your water pressure.

. . . GET THE DRYING ACTION BEST FOR CLOTHES!

Crosley Electric

or Gas Dryers

with

Here's the amazing new dryer

that doesn't fade or weaken fab-

rics with intense heat. For, with

Softaire Heat, warm air rapidly

circulates gent ly nnd t horoughly

through the load. Clothes dry

fast, come out softer and
fluffier than with outdoor dry-

ing. Special Clothes Freshener

Lamp' adds extra sweetness

to your wash with ultraviolet

"sunshine" rays.

Lint's no problem IxKrause the

clothes cylinder is completely

sealed — lint can escape only to

t he Handy Lint Catcher. Located

at table-top level, this conven-

ient lint trap is easy to remove
— unlike hard-to-reach traps

found in most dryers.

THE CROSLEY
AUTOMATIC DRYER

CROSLEY
BETTER PRODUCTS FOR HAPPIER LIVING

ELVADOBS REFRIGERATORS • SHELVADOR' FREEZERS • ELECTRIC RANGES • ELECTRIC WATER HEATERS • AUTOMATIC DISHWASHERS • HOME LAUNDRY

STEEL KITCHEN CABINETS . SINKS AND FOOD WASTE DISPOSERS RADIOS • TELEVISION . ROOM AIR CONDITIONERS



When you know /our beer



TELEVISION

s <ou» *c«»o»-At. c»«o or *oM>aaioN to

THE AMk'niCAN ROAD"

iO- »OU» rs(.CVi*iON show ••rnn.no • »

ON ITU f.O~ AMMIVKNSAHV

MONDAY JUNE 1(1 O ^ M

CENFFR THtATER
•4©-- STRUT AND AVCMUC Of *»«t AMCM<AS

HCW TQHH C'TY

THE INVITATIONS COST $1.50 APIECE TO PRINT

FABULOUS FORD

BIRTHDAY SHOW
Ethel, Mary and 500,000 bucks

make Lizzie's anniversary a wow

To mark its 501 h anniversary the Ford Motor

Company ga\ e Producer Leland Hay ward a

half-million dollars and told liim to produce a

TV show which would evoke the spirit of the

past half Century and he the highest and host

entertainment in TV history. On the enter-

tainment side llavward succeeded nohlv with

a two-hour show that went over two networks,

CBS and NBC, and earned more praise than

any single TV show ever had hefore.

Hay ward's evocation of the past relied, per-

haps too heavily, on eomedy. But the comedy-

was great. There were comic hallets, scenes

from old plays and clips from old movies. Best

of all there were Broadway's great musical

comedy queens. Kthel Merman and Mary Mar-

tin. In one high spot, the only really original

touch in the show, Marv Martin did a -| f on
female lashion. In another gem she and Mer-

man competed in a medley of 31 popular SOOgS.

All in all the show left the happv impression

that any hall century which could produce a

Ford and a Martin and a Merman ought to

have a producer like llavward and a dance di-

rector like Jerome Bobbins to help celebrate it.

HAPPINESS BOYS,
singers of 20s and 'Mte

are mimicked by Merman
and Martin. As old record

plaved. girls moved lips,

as if ringftlfl themselves.

FORD FAMILY saw TV
BmlW. In front row are

Mr. and Mrs. Henrv Ford

II. Mr. anil Mrs. Benson

Ford. Behind are Mr. and

Mrs. W illiam (!la\ Ford.

MODEL T CHASE wu
high point in Mack Sen-

nctl movie comedy made
in l'>|o when tin Lizzies

were good lor transporta-

tion and ureat for laughs.

CONTINUED ON NEXT PACE 81
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AND ZIPS IT UP TO FACE TOMORROW UNATR A I O BACK IN BASIC GARB. SHE MARCHES INTO FUTURC SHE WELCOMES ALL CHALLENGES—AND rLORS

CONTINUCO ON NtAT PAOC



Better Than Beer?

A very different brew you'll want to try

At Carting's we brew both beer and
ale—and each is mighty popular.

But more and more people are tell-

ing us Carling's Red Cap Ale gives

them more pleasure than any beer

they ever tasted. They say it's light

and dry as the smoothest beer, yet

with that extra flavor— that "heart"

which only a fine ale can provide.

They call it the "light-hearted" ale.

Tonight, why not make a point to

try it yourself? See whether you are

one of those who find Carling's Red
Cap Ale tastes even better than beer!

BETTER THAN BEER?

TRY CARLING'S RED CAP ALE AND SEE

!

© BREWING CORPORATION OF AMERICA, CLEVELAND, OHIO

h,f'/ Reach lor ^QDKTfl l&t

GOLDEN TAN ^/
NEOLITE

8 Matching Styles

For MEN and WOMEN

'

SCIENCE'S "MIDGET J
MIRACLE"

Almo%t Two Mill

ONLY S3.9B » DOUH1 <

StomachUpset?
banish Acid Indigestion

Heartburn fast with...

GUABANTFCn TO CONTAIN NO SODA

Makes

RfiH
delicious/

About J21' s to '37™ Each

FOR DEALER'S NAME, WRITE.

HORN LUGGAGE DIVISION
RICE-STIX, INC., ST. LOUIS, MO.

84

£A5£
HAY FEVER
SUMMER COLDS

Tabcirt

» t:
ll

Ford Show continued

CROONERS of two generations, Eddie Fisher and Rudy Vallee, meet on the

show. Other singers were Bing Crosby, Frank Sinatra and Marian Anderson.

DANCE MASTER Jerome Rolihins teaches Martin steps for routine. Rob-

hins helped stage most numbers, was greath responsible for show's spryness.

PRODUCER AND SPONSOR, Wayward (/<•/() and Henry Ford II super-

vise rehearsal. Hayward pared down original five-hour script to two hours.



The shine

that keeps

leather alive

Shoes are expensive. Kiwi saves you money by helping your shoes last longer.

Kiwi softens and nourishes the leather . . . imparts a lasting glow that comes from

deep within. So shine with Kiwi. All colors, and new Kiwi WHITE SHOE CLEANER. ^JS<r'\

Blown • Black Oi Blood • Mahogany • Dark Tan Mid-Tan -Tan . Cordovan • Blue Red Neutral I ^^IHR^. £



It's a picnic to make
ReaLemonade !

Serve frosty pitchers of refreshing

lemonade made without muss, fuss

or bother with ReaLemon Recon-

stituted Lemon Juice in bottles.

Just pour your lemon juice ... or,

if you prefer, get sunny California

ReaLemon Frozen lemonade. One
six-oz.tin makes a quart. Both make
wholesome,delicious ReaLemonade.

short cuts

to a perfect picnic

— indoors or out

!

Picnics are more fun when they're less work. Particularly when an
easier-to-fix picnic like this one offers such a welcome change from

the usual picnic fare. Next time try these 3 short cuts to a wonder-
ful picnic — whether it's out in the woods, in your backyard, or

right in the kitchen ! Remember to keep Bisquick and ReaLemon
and Treet handy — you may feel the picnic-urge any minute now.

REALEMON



flak.,*

Mix Bisquick Velvet Crumb Cake
— just 90 seconds

You never made so good a cake so

easily. Betty Crocker's can't-miss

directions on the box call for only one

egg and just 90 seconds of mixing.

Wonderful old-time butter cake fla-

vor—only better. You can take it

right along in the baking pan.

Treet picnic sandwiches

in half a jiffy I

Treet sandwiches make a picnic

fun for the hostess, too ! No cook-

ing, no work—just slice the Treet

and bread and let the folks pitch

in and make their own. This deli-

cious blend of tender pork and
sugar-cured ham is all meat. Take
along several cans—Treet never

needs any refrigeration

!

Treet

Copyrighted material



Thrilling Beauty News uA&u cjy Liquid Shampoos!

LUSTRE- CREME is the

favorite beauty shampoo

of 4 out of 5

top Hollywood stars...

and you'll love it in its

new Lotion Form, too!

starring in

"GENTLEMEN

PREFER

BLONDES"

A 20th Century-Fox Production

Color by Technicolor

MARILYN MONROE says, "Yes, I use Lustre-Creme Shampoo." When America's most glamorous women use Lustre-Cremc Shampoo, shouldn't it hcyour choice above all others, too?

(vow! Lustre-Creme Shampoo
alibcr Ul New Lotion Form !

v|eS\ Now
take yourcfto^.

^tnouBMl brm..x>r new^^
NEVER BEFORE—a liquid

shampoo like this! Lustrc-Crcmc

Shampoo in new Lotion Form is

much more than just another sham-

poo that pours. It's a new creamy
lotion, a fragrant, satiny, casicr-

to-use lotion, that brings Lustre-

Creme glamour to your hair with

every heavenly shampoo!

VOTED "BEST" IN DRAMATIC USE-TESTS!

Lustre-Creme Shampoo in new -|t

Lotion Form was tested against 4 *

leading liquid and lotion shampoos *
... all unlabeled. And 3 out of *

every 5 women pre/erred Lustre-Creme +
in new Lotion Form over each *
competing shampoo tested—for Ifr

these important reasons: -fr

Lather foams more quickly!

Easier to rinse away

!

Cleans hair and scalp better!

Leaves hair more shining!

Docs not dry or dull the hair!

Leaves hair easier to manage!
Hair has better fragrance!

More economical to use!

Famous Cream Form in

jars or tubcs,27(! to St.

{Big economy size, $2.)

New Lotion Form in handy

bottles, 504 to St-

Lustre-Creme in new Lotion Form is the best liquid shampoo yet!

POUR IT ON—OR CREAM IT ON! In famous Cream Form,
Lustrc-Crcmc is America's favorite cream shampoo. And all its

beauty-bringing qualities are in the new Lotion Form. Which-

ever form you prefer, lanolin-blessed Lustrc-Crcmc will leave

your hair shining clean, eager to wave, never dull or dry.
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IN ENTRANCE HALL head of a water buffalo. ha»ged

by T.R., slares down on visitors. T.R. concocted the and-

irons from shells and piled-up cannon l>alls. The flat dish

was kept filled with water for household's many dogs.

HOUSE, near Long Island Sound,

stands on hill by elm planted by T.R.

The House

On Sagamore Hill

THEODORE ROOSEVELT'S HOME BECOMES A NATIONAL SHRINE

The rambling house on Sagamore Hill, in Oyster Bay,

N.Y., was first occupied by Theodore Roosevelt in

1887 when he came there with his second w ife. Dur-

ing his strenuous life T.R. stuffed the 23-room house

with trophies of his hunting expeditions, books he

read omnivorously, or wrote himself, and gifts from

an amazing assortment of admirers. He made the

house a romping ground for his six children, took

vigorous hikes on the 83-acre grounds and used it as

a summer While House during seven years as U.S.

President. This month Sagamore Hill, filled w ith the

comfortable clutter of history, was opened as a shrine

bv President Eisenhower and ex-President Hoover.

Although he fretted about the costs, T.R. wrote to

daughter Ethel, "Fond as I am of the White House
and much though I have appreciated these vcars

in il. there isn't any place like Sagamore Hill."

He died there in 1919. Restored by the Theodore

Roosevelt Association, the house is a 1
1 2-hour drive

from New York City, is now open every day but

Tuesday. Highlights of what visitors will see on
their aOi tour are shown on the following pages.

DEDICATION of house as shrine

was made by 31st and 34th Presidents.

CONTINUED ON NIXT PAGE 89



SAGAMORE CONTINUED

BRONCO BUSTER, done in bronze

by Frederic Remington, was present-

ed to Colonel Roosevelt by his Rough-

riders ("There never was a regiment

better worth bragging about than

ours") after Spanish-American War.

Remington was T.R.'s favorite artist,

this lu's favorite piece of sculpture.

i
1)

DINNER GONG which summoned
faiuiU In meals was made bv London
firm and framed in I- foot-high ele-

phant tusks. Plaque says, "Shot by

Theodore Roosevelt in Kenia, Sept.

11. 1909." (Jong was moved about to

test acoustics of house, ended up in

hall outside doorwav to dining room.

SILVER CUP, from enlisted men
of battleship Louisiana after Roose-

velts went to Panama, was cherished

possession which he invariably point-

e*l out to guests. After cruise a crew-

man pleased President by leading

"Three cheers for Theodore Roose-

velt, the typical American citizen!"

TROPHY ROOM was added in 1901 to house official

meeting-' and mounting hoard of mementos. Folded flag

(left) is from grave of son Quentin. killed in France in

1918. Banners flanking moose antlers over doorway are

1901 flag with 45 stars and Roughrider ensign. Huge tusks

before the door were gift of Emperor Menelik of Abvssinia.

From antlers of elk (right) are draped Roughrider slouch

hat and binoculars used during battle of San Juan Hill.

THE DAILY ABLUTIONS were

performed bv familv in red bathroom

(left), which served entire house, and

by T.R. at shaving stand (altove) in

closetlike area ofTdressin^; room. Mug
is decorated with gold eagle. Towels

were cross-stitched by his wife with

"R of S" for Roosevelt of Sagamore.



OUTSI ZE TABLE in trophy ronm Iwars miniature suit of Japanese armor, gift

ot a T.R. hem and house guest. .Vlmiral Togo, who defeated Russian Heel in 1905.

Vtilinne nt paintings ami leather itliliun n| Die MMungf \renr\ were among priced

honk*. Mindanan kri» is in fronl of hunting knife, crihhage Imard made Imm disk.

CLUTTERED NURSERY has family crib (left) among toys. Dresses on rack

beside crib were worn by bo vs. Big "Clara Doll" belonged to oldest child, now

Alice Longworth. Children's nurse used sewing machine to make their clothes.

Teddy bears were named for T.R. and bis children always had a giant one {right)

ROOSEVELT'S BEDROOM contains massive bed and wardrobe which won
prize at Philadelphia Centennial Exposition in 1876, where T.R.'s father ad-

mired and bought it. Silk bedspread came from Dowager Empress of China. On
table, next to Bible and prayer book, is Mrs. Roosevelt's bottle of smelling salts.

CONTINUED ON NEXT PACE 91



because it flatters where it matters!

For sun time, fun time, any time you want bare-shouldered

freedom, here's the strapless! Its original continuous-stitch

cup is beautifully engineered to give you the most superb

contours, the most luxurious comfort you've ever known.

Above: Short-Line Strapless

in choice of fabrics.

A. 8, C cups, black or white.

3.95 to 5.00

Left: Long-Line Strapless

for midriff flattery.

Nylon taffeta and nylon lace

A, 8, C cjps

black or white. 8.95

Right: Va Time

Strapless with !
: cup

and waist-nipper.

Nylon lace. A, B, C cups.

Black or white. 10.95

At fine stores everywhere

For Whirlpool bras that make the most of you,
*
re*-

write for free illustrated copy of "THE FULL DIMENSION STORY."

HOLLYWOOD-MAXWELL COMPANY • DEPT. 5 '6773 HOLLYWOOD BLVD. • HOLLYWOOD 28. CALIF.

SAGAMORE HILL CONTINUED

LIBRARY OFFICE contains desk where T.R. worked while at Sagamore
Hill. Silver tankard with Harvard crest was kept filled with flowers. Candle-

stick, presented by captain of presidential vacht Mayflower, was used in seal-

in*; 1905 Treaty of Portsmouth. The desk chair is from his White House
office. Trophies include an inkwell made from rhinoceros foot (lower right).

DRAWING ROOM is a concession to Mrs. Roosevelt who insisted on hav-

ing une feminine room in (he house—although several lioness skins and a

mammoth polar liear rug from Admiral Pearv. harelv visible in background,

were permitted to lie on the light-colored Aubussori rug. Here Mrs. Roosevelt

read to her children, kept family scraphooks and served tea every afternoon.
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Now..Jor the First time, a Home Permanent brings you

Amazing

New Neutralizer

acts Instantly!

No waiting!

No clock watching

!

Refill

S1.50
(pltu tax)

And New Lilt with exclusive Wave Conditioner gives you a wave
far softer. . . far more natural than any other home permanent!

NONA/. .. Better than ever! An entirely different

Only Lilt's new "Instant Neutralizing" gives you all

these important advantages:

A new formula makes the neutralizer act instantly!

A new method makes neutralizing much easier, faster.

A wonderful wove conditioner beautifies your hair . .

.

makes it softer, more glamorous!

Beauty experts say you can actually feel the difference!

Yes, you can feel the extra softness, in hair that's

neutralized this wonderful new Lilt way!

No test curls needed, either! Yet new Lilt gives the

loveliest, most natural, easiest-to-manage wave... even

on the very first day. The best, long-lasting wave too!

Everything youVe been wanting in case and speed . .

.

plus extra glamour for your hair!

HERE'S PROCTER & GAMBLE'S GUARANTEE
Your money bock, if you do not agree that

this brand new Lilt is the fastest and

best Home Permanent you've ever used!
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OLD-STYLE CLOTH BANDAGE gets soggy and keeps coming unstuck. Not a CURAD! It sticks tight even in soapy water.

The new plastic bandage

i

i

i

i

i

i

i

i

i

L

G£RMS

.

doesn'tjust cover 'em!
Only CURAD contains Furacin*-Tyrothr!cin, the new
wonder drug that killed or inhibited all 28 common
wound bacteria in laboratory tests. This new germ-fighter

will not stain your hands or clothes.

R ilin) Laboratories. lac, brand of nilrofurazone.

BAUER & BLACK
Division of The Kendall Co.

STAYS NEAT, STAYS CLEAN AND STAYS ON! A CURAD outlasts three

old-style bandages. Paper-thin and elastic— fits like your skin, moves with your
skin even on hard-to-fit places. Has no dirt-catching cloth, no ravelly edges.
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A CURAD stays on when you swim, shower or do the dishes. Washes clean— doesn't wash off. It's waterproof plastic.
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TRIPLE-ACTION + PENETRATION

BEATS ATHLETE'S FOOT
Now you can get wonderful relief from Athlete's

Foot with remarkably effective NP-27. These
"magic green drops'' of clear, sparkling liquid help

clean up symptoms quickly, pleasantly—with vital

triple-action plus penetration. Without treatment,

tough Athlete's Foot infection may thrive and grow

worse. Use NP-27 at the first sign of Athlete's Foot.

TRIPLE-ACTION is necessary because Athlete's Foot

may involve not only fungus (1) which usually

causes the disease, but also hardy spores or "seeds"

(2), and harmful bacteria (3). Note all three in

diagram above, made from microphoto of infection.

NP-27 is formulated to kill all three.

PENETRATION is necessary because the fungus

which usually causes Athlete's Foot thrives under

the shin surface {see scientific drawing above). Treat-

ment should penetrate to kill this buried fungus.

See how NP-27 PENETRATES: Drop of water (below)

stands on surface of ordinary sheet of paper. But

drop of NP-27 penetrates into the paper fast. That's

because NP-27 has remarkably low surface tension,

about one-third that of water. NP-27 soaks in. to get

at fungus buried in the skin. Tests prove NP-27
penetrates even tough tissue such as toenails.

Recommended by Chiropodists and Coaches. In a cross-section

poll of the nation's Chiropodists (foot specialists), NP-27 re-

ceived over 80% of all the votes for all publicly advertised

remedies for Athlete's Foot—over four times as many as any pub-

licly advertised product (including liquids, powders, creams).

Famous coaches at leading universities reported wonderful re-

sults with NP-27. People across the country are benefiting from

NP-27 triple-action plus penetration.

TO BEAT
ATHLETE'S FOOT

Use quick-acting NP-27 at first

sign of itching, peeling, cracks

between toes. NP-27 will help

give you prompt relief and clear

up infection before it can become
dangerously serious. Pleasant

to use; non-irritating; doesn't

stain skin; dries almost in-

stantly. Buy NP-27 now. If you

don't get wonderful results fast,

your druggist will refund full

purchase price. Product of The
Norwich Pharmacal Co.,

Norwich, N. Y. (NP-27 It arait-

able alto in Canada.)

-27 for Athlete's Foot
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A CASE
OF

IDENTITY
by HERBERT BREAN

AT
about 5:30 mi the evening of last Jan. 14 a 43-ycar-

old nighteluli musician named Balestrero mounted
the steps of his home, a modest stucco two-family house

at 41-30 73rd St. in Queens, a borough of the City of

New York, and took out his key. As he did so. he heard

a hail from across the dark street: "Hey. Chris!" Bales-

trero turned curiously. His first name is Christopher,

but he is known to his family and friends as "Manny."
a shortening of his middle name Kmanuel. Three men
came up to him out of the murky shadows of a winter

evening. They said they were police officers anil showed
him badges clipped to wallets.

Balestrero. experiencing a little quiver of uneasiness,

asked what ihev wanted. The detectives ordered him to

come to the I 10th precinct station. They were polite,

firm and uninformativc. Balestrero became alarmed. He
is a quiet, mild, family-loving man, who is a first-rate

string bass player, never misses a night's work and is

content to take the subway home afterward instead of

hoisting a few with the boys. His conscience was clear,

and the detectives were polite, but their inexorable man-
ner was frightening.

Without even going in to tell his wife that he had

returned from an afternoon visit with his mother in

Union Citv. N.J., Balestrero accompanied the three de-

tectives to the precinct station, and then on a tour of

a dozen Queens liquor and drug stores and delicates-

sens. At each stop the routine was the same. Balestrero

was instructed to go into the store and walk to the coun-

ter and back under the scrutiny of the proprietor. As
they drove between stores, the detectives talked with

Balestrero of inconsequential things like television pro-

grams. They assured him that if he had done nothing

he had nothing to fear.

On their return to the station the detectives told him
what it was all about. On two occasions last year—July

9 and Dec. 18—an office ol the Prudential Insurance

Companv ol America, located in an arcade building at

Roosevelt Avenue and 74th Street, had been held up by

an armed man. Each time the robbery occurred shortly

after noon. The first lime the bandit obtained S2(X). the

second time $71. The same man had done both jobs.

He, Manny Balestrero, had been identified by witnesses

as the bandit.

Dp to this point the train of events had had the

somnambulistic quality ol a bad dream. Now il became

a nightmare. The building and insurance office thai the

cops were talking about were just two and a half blocks

from Balestrero's home, where he had lived for 20 years.

He was well known in that neighborhood. Below the

building was the subway station from which he look the

F train each night to Manhattan's glittering Slork Club,

where he plays in a rumba band. On the arcade's ground

floor is a Bickford's caf eteria w here each morning about

4:30 he ate his musician's breakfast of coffee and eggs

before walking home. On the second door is a House-

hold Finance branch where he occasionally negotialed

small loans (and had an A-l credit rating), and the

Prudential branch office that had been robbed.

CONTINUED ON NEXT PACE



Why no other TV matches

for value

Why no other TV mat

Because Magnavox is recognized as the finest TV,

persons wrongly believe it high-priced. Actually, Magnavi

lowers cost two ways— by building most of its own precision

parts and by selling directly to its dealers. The result is

greater value for your money— readily apparent when you

compare features, cabinetry and prices. See the Magnascope

Big-Picture System with optically filtered screen for clearer,

sharper images, free of glare and reflection. Hear the

glorious high-fidelity sound that adds realism to

your TV enjoyment. All Magnavox models are

available with built-in, all-channel UHF tuner.

For your greatest TV value, visit your

Magnavox dealer, listed in the

classified telephone book.

THE ENVOY 21

Here if proof that Magnavox offers

you the most for your money. This

hand-rubbed mahogany table model

offers the Magnascope Big-Picture

System with 21-inch picture tube,

big 8-inch Magnavox speaker, and

long-distance chassis $249.50

Wrought iron or matching wood Jog* S 10 00

BETTER SIGHT ... BETTER SOUND ... BETTER BUY

THE FRENCH PROVINCIAL

21-Inch TV, AM/FM radio, auto-

matic 3-«pt«d phonograph.
Grocaful, flno-furnlturo cabinet In au-
thentic Savoy finish, capturing all tho

casual charm of provincial Franco.

lanavoi

Tho Magnavox Company, Ft. Wayno. Ind. * Makers of tho ftnott In Tolovlilan and Radio-Phonographs
ruiCKH IMCt-UOK FttDCNAl. KXCfSO TAX. AMD
A AX OUOJICT TO CMANOB WITHOUT MOTICB

/J /? Qua/ J
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RESEMBLANCES BETWEEN THE ORIGINAL STICK-UP NOTE (LEFT) AND THE

BALESTRERO CONTINUED

Balestrero knew the Prudential office well— his family held four
life insurance policies with the company. Twice when there was
illness in the family Balestrero had visited the office to negotiate
loans on the policies. The detectives began asking questions, and
Balestrero began to be terribly afraid. When was he last in the
insurance office? It had been onlv yesterday. Balestrero"s w ife Rose
had learned that she needed some major dental work. It would cost

about 8325. At her suggestion Balestrero had walked over to the
insurance office to inquire about the size of a loan he could get
on her policy.

As he talked with the detectives. Balestrero remembered that the
girl behind the counter in the insurance office had kept him wait-

ing a moment while she talked in a low voice with some of the
other clerks. The cops asked if he had been in the office on Dee. 18.

Balestrero said he had not. Or on July 9? He couldn't remember
what he had done on July 9. But he needed money, eh? Of course
he needed money (he nets 885 a week, union scale, at the Stork
Club), and he had gone yesterday to borrow some. Now. once again,

was he sure he had not gone into the insurance office on Dec. 18?
Over and over they repeated the questions, while Balestrero's

panic grew. It was not a brutal third degree: the detectives re-

mained polite. But they were obviously skeptical of Balestrero's

stumbling answers. They told him two girls from the insurance
office were on their way down now to see if they could identify

him. Balestrero sat there, helpless and terrified.

The detectives gave him paper and pencil ami dictated a note
for him to write in block letters. It was the text of a holdup note
passed to a girl clerk by the bandit during the second holdup. It

read: ' This is a gun I have pointing at you. Be quiet and you will

not he hurt. Give me the money from the cash drawer.'* Balestrero

printed the note half a dozen limes. Each time he spelled the last

word correctly, but once he misspelled it: draw. That is how it

had appeared in the original holdup note (above). If there had
been any thought of mistaken identity in the minds of the detec-

tives it probably vanished with that error.

From a darkened room

QALKS I'KEKt ) was told to put on his gray tweed overcoat, his hat

D and his maroon muffler. Presently he became aware that peo-

ple were looking at him from an adjoining, darkened room. He
could not see them but he knew they were there. Then he was
placed in a line w ith some other overcoatcil men w hom he took to

be other detectives. Two girls came into the room. Thev had
already identified him from the darkened room. Now to his be-

wilderment they picked him out again from this informal lineup.

Balestrero is a timid man. by his own admission afraid of his

own shadow. He has never been in a light in his life, never carried

a weapon, never been arrested, never even received a traffic ticket.

As the net of evidence tightened, his mind spun and he did not

know w hat to do or say. "When things happen like that and you're

innocent," he has said since, "you want to shout and scream and
you can't. I don't know how many ways I trietl to say to them I was
innocent. They acted as if I was guilty ami wanted me to say so."

He told them he wanted to call his wife. The detectives said

they would let her know where he was and thev did. Two of them
went to his house and asked for bis "notebook" (the original hold-

up note was written on a lined page torn from a notebook) and
his "blue overcoat" (the bandit wore one the second time). Rose
Balestrero told the officers her husband had no such notebook

that she knew of, and only the gray overcoat he was wearing.

Finally Balestrero was led to a detention cell in the station

Cop;
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EALESTRERO COPY CONVINCED POLICE THEY HAD FOUND THE RIGHT MAN

house for the night. He could not sleep. A religious man. he spent

most of the night in prayer, much of it on his knees. He wondered
what would happen to him. hut even more about his lamilv and

what his wife was thinking and doing. He worried ahout his lather

who had recently had a stroke (what would this do to hull?) and
ahout his job at the Stork Club. This was the first night he had

missed in two years at the Stork.

By morning he was a famished bundle of nervous fatigue. Two
detectives drove him across the (Jiieensborough Bridge to police

headquarters in lower Manhattan. There he was photographed,

fingerprinted and registered and was given a roll and a mug of

coffee. Then he was driven hack to Queens Felony Court for ar-

raignment on a charge of assault and robbery. There, for the first

time since the previous noon, he saw his wife.

While the charges against him were read, Balestrero stared

arnw the courtroom a I her. wondering what -lie fell and thought.

The hearing took onl\ a few minutes. Balestrero was held in

§5,000 bail, which his lamilv could not immediately supply, and
he was led back to bis cell.

A blow to dignity

WHEN he was again removed from it, he joined a hanillul ol

other prisoners bound for the Long Island City jail. They
werehandcuffed in pairs and ordered into a van. Being manacled did

something corrosive to Balestrero s dignity as a person. He stared

at the steel ring encircling his wrist, and he could not look up. He
does not know what the man he was handcuffed to looked like.

At the prison he was cheeked in, stripped, physically exam-
ined, given a tin plate and cup and some bedding and led to a cell.

This cell had a heavy steel door with only a little window, and once

it had crunched shut on him Balestrero felt eaged-in and hopeless.

About 5 o'clock he was brought some food—noodles with a kind

of sauce over them, hot chocolate, bread and butter, stewed pears.

Balestrero looked at the food but could not eat. After a time he

heard his name mentioned outside from a distance. Instantly he

was on his feet. He Hung himself at the door and hammered on it

with his tin cup, yelling, "That's me— Balestrero! I'm in here, in

this cell! Here!"

Balestrero had now been in custody just 24 hours. He had been

given every right of the American judicial system. Any profes-

sional criminal accustomed to police procedures would say he had

been treated with fairness and impersonal consideration. But

when he was taken downstairs and saw his brother-in-law Gene
Conforti, who had succeeded in obtaining the bail. Balestrero col-

lapsed. His sister Olga went out and got him some coffee. Then
they drove him home, anil he went quickly to bed and fell into

tile sleep ol utter exhaustion.

When Balestrero awoke the next morning, the nightmare was
still upon him. Word was sent that—while the others in the band
had vouched for him— it might be belter if he did not come to

work for a week or so. That was all right. Balestrero did not feel

like working, and he had somehow to cope with the incredible

problem of finding a lawyer to defend him as an accused robber.

Finally, on the recommendation of friends, the Balestrcros de-

cided to ask former State Senator Frank D. O'Connor to take the

case. The following Sunday they met with O'Connor alter church

in his law office. Once he had assured himself of his new client's

honesty and repute, O'Connor s assignment was superficially sim-

ple. If Balestrero had not committed the two robberies, be bad
been someplace else at the time. If O'Connor could prove where
he had been, then his client would have alibis for each crime.

The first occasion, noon of July 9, 1952, was fairly easy. Rose
Balestrero remembered they were in the country. The Stork Club

CONTINUED ON NEXT PACE

I drink all the coffee I want...

I gef all the sleep I need .'

DONT STOP DRINKING COFFEE ...

JUST STOP DRINKING CAFFEIN !

You sleep better at night and feel

better during the day when you

don't drink caffein. For it's the sleep-

disturbing caffein in ordinary coffee

thai keeps so many coffee-drinkers feel-

ing lired. jittery and upset. And caffein

adds nothing to coffee's flavor.

That's why millions of wise coffee-

lovers have switched to New Extra-Rich

Sanka Coffee. It's 97% caffein-free—

gives you all the rich goodness of really

choice coffee, yet ean'l irritate your

nerves. Enjoy it today! Sleep tonight!

Product! of General Foods

DELICIOUS IN EITHER

INSTANT OR REGULAR FORM

Extra-Rich SANKA COFFEE
It's delicious! H't 97% cafUin-freel It lets you sleep!
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He just doesn't feel like playing

That's his favorite toy, and usually

he's begging you to help him play

with it. What's happened to him?
Listlessness, watery eyes, loss of ap-

petite may mean your pet has worms,

a dog's most common ailment.

Worms can seriously undermine a

dog's health; may even be fatal to

puppies. But it's no trouble to worm
your dog at home with Sergeant's

SURE SHOT capsules. Given as di-

rected, Sure Shot is safe and gentle,

fast and sure in ridding him of

worms. For puppies and little fellows

(up to 10 poundsl use Sergeant's

PUPPY CAPSULES.
You'll find Sure Shot and Puppy

Capsules at drug and pet counters

everywhere. They are veterinarian

tested, safe, and easy to use.

FREE: the Sergeant's Dog Book,
with complete advice on worming,
dog care, feeding and
training. Just write to

Sergeant's. Dept. C-7,

Richmond 20. Virginia.

Seraewnrtf dog core pto&ucfts

Enjoy better electric shaving in
j

hot weather!
On days when electric

shaving is slow and un-

comfortable, use this be-

fore ihave lotion! In just

3 seconds Lectric Shave:

1. Evoporofei vtick v. raxor-
clogging perspiration.

2. lubricates skin for mora
comfortable (having.

3. Softens your beard for

closer shaves.

Jse Lectric Shave with

ony shaver. 49c, no U. S.

tax, for eighty shaves.

Mothersill's
The fait

aid in preventi

and relieving,
Travel Sickness

Free month's supply!

For a generous sample of

Lectric Shave write: J. B.

Williams Co., (LL-16),

Glastonbury, Conn.

ii ADULTSanD CHILDREN T£meP1

CORN KILLING YOU ?
Dlitolve the corn
with Qou-lt. Medi-
cation help* ease
pain quickly, makes
corn easy to remove.
Oetlt.uselt—today!

LIQUID
COR N

REMOVER IGETS IT

Vorit Get Left... GET Ry-KRISP

!

Stekc >bur -Bread RY KRISP
Famous Reducing Plan on every package

Filling, far more hunger- COMPARE THE CALORIES:
satisfying than soft.quickly Ry-Ktisp, I double-square wafer. . .. 21

eaten breads. Whole-jrrain- Bread, 1 slice 63

rich in protein*, minerals Plain roll or bun 113

and B-vitamins. Delicious! Biscuit or muffin 129
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A HAPPY FAMILY before Balestrero's arrest, hi* wife Rose, and sons,

Robert and Gregory, were photographed on outing along Hudson River.

BALESTRERO CONTINUED

had closed for a week during the summer, from July 3 to 10, and
earlv in the week the Balestreros with their two hoys, Rohert,

12, and Cregory, 5, had gone to Edelweiss Farm near Cornwall,

N.Y., some 50 miles from New York City. Balestrero's presence

there was easy to establish. July 9 was the birthday of the proprie-

tor's wife and he had planned a party for her that was called off

when she fell ill. Even so the proprietor could remember that

none of the guests, Balestrero included, was missing for that mid-

day meal. Other guests were located and under dint of patient

questioning remembered that it had been a rainy day. One of them,

Karl W uechner, had written a letter to his mother in Germany. He
recalled that when he started to drive into Cornwall to post the

letter. Balestrero had asked if he and his two sons could go along

since they had nothing better to do on a rainy day. Later a pinochle

game had begun; Balestrero played in it. O'Connor arranged to get

the letter back from Germany, obtained weather records and dep-

ositions from the pinochle players. That took care of July 9.

Dec. 18 was not so easy. On that day Balestrero had pursued

his usual routine, which consists of working until 4 a.m., break-

fasting at Bickford's and then coming home, via the Arcade Build-

ing's subway station, to sleep until noon or after. Then Balestrero,

under the persistent questioning of O'Connor, remembered some-

thing else. At about that time he had a great deal of trouble

with two abscessed teeth. Records of Dr. August J. Bastien, the

family dentist, showed that during the week of Dec. 14 Bales-

trero s right jaw had been so swollen that the teeth could not be

extracted, and he had to be given penicillin. The swelling had not

died down by Dec. 22, so Bastien sent Balestrero to Dr. George

Long, the family medical man. Both doctors signed statements

that Balestrero's jaw could not have returned to normal between

the two dates, and members of the rumba band said they recalled

that Balestrero's jaw had continued enormously swollen during

the week. None of the identifying witnesses had mentioned that

the holdup man had a swollen jaw.

Trouble in the family

THE development of these hopelul strategies took days of pa-

tient investigation and interrogation, but they did little to

buoy Balestrero's morale. In fact it steadily dropped. That was be-

cause of his growing concern over his wife. Rose had always been

a bustling, hard-working housewife. To other women in the neigh-

borhood she had been a cheerful, amiable friend.

Now she acquired an illogical feeling that somehow she was

responsible for her husband's misfortune, because it was to help

her that he had gone to the insurance office on Jan. 13. As the

davs passed she became more and more depressed, said little to

her family, and found it difficult to perform the daily house-

work. She stared dry-eyed into space and walked fearfully from

room to room.

As one more weapon in his defense, O'Connor had arranged for

Balestrero to take a lie detector test. But when the Balestreros

appeared for it, it was Rose who interested the psychologist who
was to give the test more than her husband. He referred her to a

psychiatrist who, alter an examination, insisted that she leave at

once for a sanitarium. Balestrero had always depended on his wife

CONTINUED O N PA GE IQZ
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BALESTRERO CONTINUED

DEFENSE ATTORNEY O'Con-

nor took Baleslrero case on faith.

("she was mv right arm") and her

breakdown was the final blow.

Nothing in Balestrero's past

had prepared him for the position

in which he thus found himself.

He had been bom on Manhat-
tan's West 38th Street, of immi-

grant parents, had started study-

ing violin when he was 5, and
,4™^l^^^'»"' had always applied himself to mu-

sic. He plaved with dance bands

^^'W- around Broadway, and in 1938,

kv ^ with the growing popularity of

Latin music, he switched to string

bass with which he soon estab-

lished a reputation. He played in

most of the top New York night-

clubs as well as on many radio programs, and occasionally he had
been urged to start a band of his own. But with his quiet per-

sonality, he preferred being simply a side man.
Ten days alter Balestrero's arrest O'Connor had written Sher-

man Billingsley, the Stork Club proprietor, the results of his pre-

liminary investigation and Billingsley said Balcstrero was to come
back at once, a decision lor which Balestrero leels warmly grateful.

He needed money, but even more he needed something to do. He
knew the bass parts in the band's arrangements so well that he

could play them automatically, and now he often did. staring un-

seeingly at the gay supper room while his fingers plucked out music
he did not hear.

A gesture of conlidence

HIS trial opened on April 21 in Queens County Court before

f| Judge \V illiam B. Groat. In a carefully calculated gesture of con-

fidence in their case, O'Connor agreed to the first 12 jurors to be

approved by the prosecution. Actually, however, he was anything

but confident. The months of worry and nerve strain were visibly

telling on Balestrero, and O'Connor feared privately that he would

suffer a breakdown like his wife's before the trial could end.

The prosecution's opening statement did not help. Assistant

District Attorney Frank J. Crisona told the jury that he would

show Balestrero had needed money, by his own admission to the

police, that he played the horses and was familiar with the location

and layout of the insurance office. Four girls in the office would
positively identify him as the robber. The holdup note and sam-

ples of Balestrero's printing would be introduced and the points

of similarity explained.

After the usual preliminaries, the key witnesses took the stand.

The first girl was asked if the holdup man was in the courtroom
and, if he was, to step down and place her hand on his shoulder.

The girl pointed out Balestrero, hut when she tried to touch his

shoulder she almost fainted from fear. It obviously impressed the

jury. After that, the other girl witnesses were asked only to point

him out, and one after another they did. Balestrero again was

seized with a wild desire to stand up and shout. "It's a horrible

feeling, having someone accuse you. You can't imagine what was
inside of me. I prayed for a miracle."

And a miracle—of sorts—happened. On the third day of the trial

Juror No. 4, a man named Lloyd Espenschicd. rose suddenly in the

jury box. The witness on the stand at the time was Y'olande Casa-

graude. whose identification of Balestrero had seemed to O'Connor
to be somewhat shaky. O'Connor had been cross-examining for

perhaps 45 minutes when Espenschicd got up and irately addressed

the bench: "Judge, do we have to listen to all this?" The question

implied a presupposition of the defendant's guilt by a juror—

a

violation of his responsibility to refrain from any conclusion until

all e\idence is in. It gave the defense an opportunity to move for

a mistrial. O'Connor was not sure he wanted one as lie felt he had

a good case. But after talking it over with his client he made the

motion and it was granted.

Y*el it was a hollow victory as far as Balestrero was concerned.

The defense had not even had a chance to present its case, and now
he must go through the whole thing again. He went back to work
haunted by the thought that he might once more be seized and
jailed. He could not go into Bickford s for breakfast as he always

had in the past because it was in that building that all his trou-

bles had begun.

He recalls April 29 as the lowest point in his life. He had visited

bis wife in the afternoon, found her little improved, and when he
returned home from the sanitarium, he received a telephone call
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In Next Week's LIFE

JVMES A. MICHENER, Pulitzer prizewinning author of Tales of the South Pacific

has written anew novel for Life. It is called The Bridges at Toko-ri and will ap-

pear in its entirety in next week a issue.

Mthough Like lias been the original publisher of a complete novel hclore (Krnest

Hemingway's 77ie Old Man and the Si'ii). this is the lirst time the magazine has

commissioned a major work ol fiction to be written especially lor it. W hen Mr.

Michener walked in to see Life's editors last Mareh and told them ahout the story

he wanted to write, they told him to go ahead.

The Bridges at Toko-ri is a Buspenseful dramatization ol Americas historie. in-

evitable role in a world in eonlliet.

1 1 i- the storv of a 29-year-old American flyer railed back from civilian life to

pilot a rarrier-based Banshee over Communist-held territory—his anger and fears

and his devotion to duty.

It is the storv ol his wile, who asks the question all wives and mothers ol fight-

ing men have been asking sinee the Communists invaded South Korea: "Why
is my man the one who's called?""

It is the storv of an admiral, hardened to battle but not to human values, who
tries to answer that question from his heart.

It is the story of seared, brave men in screaming Banshees, flying against the

most dangerous target in Korea.

And it is also the storv of the unforgettably otf-beat men Michener has a genius

for creating— a beer-loving landing signal officer who unerringly guides the jets

back to the rolling carrier, a top-halted helicopter pilot who rescues downed livers

from death in the icy sea.

Above all it is a storv lor the fourth of July—a reaffirmation of the spirit that

led a small group of Americans 177 years ago to "pledge to each other our Lives,

our f ortunes, and our Bacrcd Honor in the cause ol human liberty.

This is The Bridges at Toko-ri bj James \. Mic hener which you will find in

Life next week.

Amiiiew Ueiskell, Publisher



AFTER SHAVING

You feel its smoothness, but can't see it

. . . neutral tint won't show on your face!

Helps cover nicks, blemishes, "blue-

beards." Fine imported Italian talc.

keeps you cooler
Medical science says talc actually aids

cooling. Dust your body after baths,

showers — for chafe-free comfort that

lasts and lasts. Made for men — faintly

scented, as men like it.

Largest-selling men's talc in America
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CROOK AND VICTIM, confessed robber Charles J. Daniell (left) and Bal-

estrero, are not doubles but both have intense eyes which confused witnesses.

Daniell pleaded guilty last week, faces possible maximum sentence of 10 years.

BALESTRERO CONTINUCD

from O'Connor saying that the new trial had been set lor July 13.

Despair flooded him as he made his nightly journey to the Stork.

The evening is a half-remembered period of tortured fogginess.

At 1 a.m. the "Latin" band had just gone on the bandstand after

a recess and begun to play when Balestrero noticed Jack Elliot,

pianist for the Stork's "American" band, coming toward him point-

ing and grinning. "Put that bass down." called Elliot. "They've
caught the guy who did those robberies." Balestrero sensed what

that meant, but he kept on playing his string bass. "Don't you
understand?" yelled Elliot over the band's din. 'They got the

holdup man!" Balestrero gripped the neck of the bass fiddle harder.

He didn't dare let go. The drummer next to him had heard Elliot.

'"Will you put that damned bass down?" he growled good hu-

moredly. "Your troubles are over."

Balestrero felt himself begin to tremble. He couldn't believe it.

He plucked out a few more measures of music. Then, grinning a

little crazily, he put down the instrument and climbed off the band-

stand. "You're to call your lawyer right away," Elliot told him.

Balestrero went up to the dressing room. He was shaking so

much that he could not fit the nickels into the telephone's slot,

and another musician had to do it for him. He reached O'Connor
and asked if it was true. O'Connor said it was. Balestrero doesn't

know what he said after that. (It was, "Oh, God! Oh, God! Oh
God!") O'Connor said to come to his office at once. The others

crowded around, shaking his hand and thumping his back.

W hen Balestrero reached O'Connor's office it was thronged with

reporters who told him what had happened. Earlier that evening a

woman named Frieda Mank, who operates a delicatessen with her

husband in Astoria, had noticed a man lurking watchfully outside

the store and she had telephoned the police. Soon after, at about

10:30 p.m., the man came in with his hand in his pocket, told her

he had a gun and demanded the money in the cash register. Mrs.

Mank stamped her foot on the floor, a prearranged signal to her

husband who she knew was in the basement. Then Mrs. Mank
seized a butcher knife. Her husband charged up from the basement,

grabbed the robber from behind and Hung him into a corner. That

is where he was when detectives arrived from the 111th precinct.

"Name any stick-up"

THE man was Charles James Daniell, 38. a jobless plastics mould-

er who at first claimed that this was his only attempt at robbery.

But when detectives told him that he would be viewed by victims

of a recent wav e of stick-ups (as Balestrero had been), he dropped

his pose. "Name any stick-up in Jackson Heights," said Daniell,

"and I did it." He admitted some 40 holdups. "I read in the pa-

pers," he said, "they got a guy for holding up the Prudential office.

I pulled both those jobs. If this man was convicted, I was going to

write the court or the D.A. and try to clear him."

Balestrero, O'Connor and the reporters drove to the 114th pre-

cinct station. There Balestrero confronted the man who more than

anyone else was responsible for his 15 weeks of torment. Daniell

was handcuffed to a chair. He looked up at Balestrero once and did

not look again. There was a fleeting resemblance between the two

men, particularly in the set and expression of their eyes (above).

Balestrero asked, "Do you realize what you have done to my
wife?" Daniell did not answer.

It was almost 5 a.m. by the time Balestrero got home. There

was a family celebration. He finally went to bed for a half hour's
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No harsli bitterness . .

.

Just the kiss of the hops

This dry and mellow beer . . . this beer of
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—
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rest, but he was soon up again to see reporters and to make the

trip to the sanitarium. He had a wistful hope that if he broke the

news suddenly to Rose she would recover immediately. As he told

his wife what had happened, a flicker of happiness lighted her face

and he knew she understood. But no miraculous recovery oc-

curred, and Mrs. Balestrero is still under treatment although she

now spends weekends at home.

The story of Balestrero's exoneration got a big play in the pa-

pers, bigger than the original stories of his arrest, and he also

made a bashfully uneasy television appearance with his sons. He
did not hear from the police, the insurance company or the girl

witnesses who "identified" him. (Said one later. "I never want-

ed to send an innocent man to jail. I did what I thought was right.

I still think it was right.") But he did receive many messages

of congratulation, some from total strangers. One letter was

from the principal of his younger son s school and told how she

had been sure he was blameless from the start and how she had

offered her Holy Communion for him during the trial. Another

was from the handwriting expert retained by O'Connor, who said

he had been certain of Balestrero s innocence af ter examining the

holdup note. There was a telegram signed "Frank Marti and
his Copacabana Band." with which Balestrero used to play. It be-

gan "Congratulations to our honest pal." and went on to com-
miserate on his wife's illness. Showing ihese to friends. Bales-

trero's eyes sometimes fill with tears of appreciation at how
wonderful people are.

He still knows moments of unreasoning fear of being arrested

and he still cannot bring himself to go into Bickford's. but he

shows a remarkable lack of bitterness. He does not blame the

police ("They couldn't help it") or the girl witnesses ("If thev

have a conscience, thev II realize thev were wrong"). Asked about

his forgiving attitude. Balestrero looks away. "Well. Ill tell vou,"

he says. "It's like I keep telling mv f riends. Be caref ul of accusing

anyone. Before vou accuse anyone vou should think— because

you can destroy a family, physicallv and mentally, like mine
would have been destroyed."

The night alter his sudden exoneration he was eager to go back

to work even though he had had little sleep. He wanted to tell the

world about bis exoneration. W hen it came time for the La Ro-

tonda band to go on. the manager of the club detained Balestrero

a few minutes in the dressing room. When he finally rushed down-
stairs, the last member of the hand to appear, be discovered that

the other members of both orchestras were on the stand. As he
walked in they began playing and singing For He's a Jolly Good
Fellow. All the waiters, captains and busbnys had been assembled

too and they broke into applause. The patrons, forgotten lor once,

looked up curiously. Balestrero wept. "Oh. I felt sngroW," he savs.

HIS ORDEAL OVER, Balestrero plays from his accustomed place on Stork
bandstand. He plans a vacation lor himself and Rose as soon as she is well.
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All Over the Beach
FASHION

NEWEST BATHING SLITS I [AVE A NEUTRAL LOOK
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MRS. EDWIN BORDEN WHITE, JR., of Washington, D.C., active member
of society in the capital, wears her gossamer-fine blonde hair long . . . has it

arranged in deceptivelv natural stvle by the inspired Jeanpierre in New York.

JEANPIERRE OF PARIS
society hair stylist at the Savoy

Plaza, uses "babying" Conti shampoo

for divinely soft Hair-dos-

He says: "Conti shampoo is superb for so/t

effects. It is matte with the world's temlerest
ingreilient for cleansing — pure olive oil."

TREAT HAIR TENDER LY as baby
skin. It is actually a part of the tender,
inner skin. Basic ingredient of Conti
shampoo is imported olive oil. same as

used in beloved Conti Babv Oil, Conti

Baby Powder, famed Conti Castile Soap.
Brilliantly compounded for the special

needs of hair, Conti "babying" sham-
poo leaves hair just right for obedient

hair-dos. Pure. Safe. Cannot cause dry-

ing of hair. A natural oil product for

your hair's natural loveliness.

QUICK, EASY ON HAIR. Conti's fast

small-bubble lather gets into greasy hair

freely. Slips out as easily. Tender. Wash
hair often as you like with "babying"
CONTI CASTIIE SHAMPOO. Only 49 cents,

regular size. 89 cents, family size.
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LONG-SLEEVED SUIT sports a plunging neck-

line which will eventually cause an unorthodox sun-

tan. In jersey ($23), its top and hook-and-eye clos-

ing copy dress style by Designer Claire McCardell.
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PERFECT LKMON PIES IN HALF NIL TIME!

I. Something new— natural lemon flavor in a package!

l2. (in.iranteed perfect texture every time ... in just 15 minutes!

• >. Douhle-featurc wonders

!

Makes the best pie filling or pudding

ever . . . and for mere pennies, too! Have some!
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PIOIIE1 DISTII^ER CROW II§TEUCT§ HIS NEI«BIBOES
James Croto, reoolutionizing the making of whiskey in Kentucky,

shared his knowledge with his neighbors, but kept his precious Old Croto formula to himself.

• ////

The fame of Kentucky whiskey owes much to pioneer distiller

James Crow who first brought his special knowledge and

skill to the making of Old Crow more than a century ago.

Today this brand still bears his name and the stamp of his

genius. That is why those in the know still ask for Old Crow.

A TRULY GREAT JfAME

cA**?cA>.

100 PROOF . THE OLD CROW DISTILLERY COMPANY. FRANKFORT. KENTUCKY
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The way

thousands of

physicians

and dentists

recommend

Here's Why.

Anacin® is like a doctor's

prescription. That is, Anacin

contains not one but a com-
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active ingredients. Anacin is
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Enjoy the comforts of home

—Away from home

Remember—

every time you dry

your hands and face

at home— the same

cotton comfort can be

yours everywhere with

Linen and Towel Service

In offices, restaurants,

stores, industrial plants—
wherever the day's business

and pleasure take you—the

comforts of home can be

yours with spotlessly clean

cotton towels, uniforms,

linens.

Learn from your nearby

linen supplier how little it

costs to give your custom-

ers, your employees, and

yourself the luxury and sat-

isfaction of linen and towel

service—in any quantity

—

as you need it.

Linen Supply Service is

listed in your classified tele-

phone directory under

LINEN SUPPLY orTOWEL
SUPPLY.
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TUCSON YOUNGSTERS ENJOY ENCHANTED E \ ENING

George Legler, 67, of Tucson, Ariz., is a retired

postal clerk who has ulcers, exists on warm
milk and 13 kinds of pills and lives largely for

the joy of leading children through an imagi-

native fairyland which he built out of stone,

cement and steel cable. For 17 years Legler has

been delighting children with free nighttime

trips through his dimly lighted "Valley of the

Moon/
1

which has a sorcerer's castle, a wish-

ing amphitheater and sugarplum tree, a cave of

terror and an enchanted garden. He tells the

children fairy tales in which good deeds always

bring rewards and bad deeds are punished. He
turns water into candy and makes a green

feather become a snake. The children follow

him, shivering at suggestions of danger but re-

assured by the magic pebbles and trinkets which

Legler gives out as keepsakes and by their

mothers following close behind.

During the disenchanted daytime Legler lives

in two of the castle's narrow rooms. Already

host to 2,500 children this year, he dreams

eventually of taking every first grader in Tucson

through his half-acre world of make-believe.

9
1k

MAGIC SYMBOL is traced with fairy elixir on
child's right hand to cast protective spel!. If mark
were accidentally made on left hand, l^egler says,

"you might go down the road talking to yourself."

Il\ -Olll l ItKIO i:\-TI.K. ^II.IIOl K'lTfcll
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STONE SKUPKXT has jewel gently placed in its month as Legler says to the

group. "Now here is a snake which was once a prince, and an evil spell was cast

over him by a wicked witch. 1 will give you a magic jewel. 11 we put enough of

them in its mouth it will become a live snake and then turn back into a prince."

acainst a starry sky, children stop to recite poem to fairy ot i;kn

-IN VISUAL THICK girl gazes at sorcerer's castle through hole in card, which

produces an optical illusion and makes her sec a corridor instead of a flat wall.

SLKU;ilT OK II \N1> hy Legler turns a leather into live snake as he says magic

rhyme. Children are then given feathers to take home but are not tnlil rhyme.

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE 115
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Pamper your feet with these delightful

wisps of nylon — pamper yourself with the

smooth, cool barelegged feel as you

enjoy your busiest day. Around the

house and shopping too, Footlets will

go far to make your day more

pleasurable. Enjoy the girdle-free

comfort of the barelegged style for

evening dancing and fun-filled

nights. The original Footlets are

your guarantee of perfect style and

perfect fit. Remember, there is a

Footlet for every style of shoe.

Footlet* are manufvcturtxt by

J. W. LANDENBERGER * CO.
385 Fifth Ave., New York 16, N. Y.

643 So. Olive St., Los Angeles, Calif.

Available in fine cotton lisle

as well as sheer nylon.
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FAIRY PRINCESS, usually played by Legler's 7-year-old granddaughter,

appears to t he children in a burst of light oul-ide sorcerer's castle. When an

occasional skeptic asks, "Is she really real?" the other children quickly

squelch the offender by saying. "Of course she is. She moved, didn't she?"

EERIE EXIT, made under watchful eye of flame-lit cement gnome {top),

brings a little boy out of cave of terror where wicked witches, ogres and trolls

are imprisoned under fairy spell. After this awesome interval, the children

are relieved to come out and again spy the fairy queen smiling from a bUL



If sweet soft drinks leave you thirsty...

SWITCH TO

Never an

after-thirst
Fresh, clean taste as you drink Squirt...fresh, clean taste

after you drink Squirt... never an after-thirst!

Yes, if sweet soft drinks leave you reaching for a water-

rliaser, then Switch to Squirt— the one soft drink

that can say and prove—never an after-thirst

!

hi
Wlien you serve mixed drinks,

and when you drink, be smooth ahout it

.

Switch to Squirt, the SMOOTH mixer.

COPYRIGHT 1953. THE SQUIRT COMPANY. BEVERLY HILLS. CALIF.



What happens when

What happens to BUSINESS . .

.

CONVAIR CORP. President, Gen. Joseph T.McNarncy,

USAF, retired: "There are few responsibilities greater

in these days of international tension than keeping the

Ameriran public appraise*! of current events. No agency is

fulfilling that responsibility belter than LIFE Magazine."

TUNA PACKERS Pres. J. B. Lane:

"LIFEhelped nsdouble sales of'Breast-

O-Chickcn' tnna in a few years. It is as

good an advertising medium as exists."

HOTEL DEL CORONADO Man.

Dir. H. S. Ward: ' LIFE is the most

popular magazine here. Our guests

rely on LIFE for news and features."

AVOCADO RANCHER P, R. Hard: "LIFE is valuable to ranchers and farmers, -

not onlv for its news, but also because of its informative articles on up-to-date s

methods in agriculture. It presents good pictures and texts of great interest tome,"
'

In the course of 1.1 issues LIFE reaches V.V "< of all households headed bv farmers.* *

PIGGLY-WIGGLY rood chain owner,

I). D. Williams. Jr.: "LIFE is the key to

our annual promotions in all I I stores.

LIFE readers are our best customers."

WALKER'S DEPT. STORE, I '•---< - . \.

Scott :"My buyers use pages from LIFE

lo show manufacturers which lines we

want most. LIFE tie-ins up sales."



Advertisement

LIFE hits

mww ?
Tourists and tuna, avocados and aircraft—these

are only some of the commodities by which

San Diego earns its living, and fashions a colorful,

sun-warmed way of life that is unique among U. S.

cities.

Even the thermometers are shorter in San Diego,

since temperatures vary only 21 degrees through

the year. But the interests of San Diego's people

range far and wide— from deep-sea research to one-

man airplanes—from chimpanzees to souped-up

Cadillacs—as you see in the pictures on these pages.

Perhaps that is why, as in city after city across

the nation, 3 out of 5 of San Diego's households

—

92,010 in all-are readers of LIFE.*

Certainly they share the universal American

hunger to see and know and understand . . . the

curiosity about folks next door and peoples across

the sea that is satisfied only by LIFE's special kind

of picture-and-text reporting.

On these pages you sec how the people of San

Diego, like people everywhere, respond to LIFE.

You see how admiral, rancher and engineer . . .

fisherman and food store owner . . . bishop and

boniface . . . each feels the impact of LIFE upon

his individual interests, as well as on his general

concern with the way people live and work and

play together.

From A Study of the Household Accumulative Audi-

ence of LIFE (1952), by Alfred Politz Research, Inc.

A l.IFE-reading household is one in which any adull

rnemher has read one or more of thirteen issues.

What happens to PEOPLE . .

.

"POP" MILLAR DAY for beloved local juvenile officer was covered by LIFE

in 1947. "Pop" says: "At least 1000 people whom I had never seen before said,

'You are the policeman who was in LIFE.' To this day, people remember me."

FLIGHT ENGINEER W. F. Ghana built world's smallest

airplane from scrap and surplus parts (LIFE, Dec. 20, '48)

:

"LIFE's story on the Wee Bee brought all kinds of mail

—some wanted to buy it and some were just curious."

GADGET-LOVING Louis Mattar equipped his car with everything from

shower to kitchen sink for non-stop drive cross-country (LIFE, March 10,

1952). He says: "I had phone calls from all over. I even got letters from

London and Paris— so many the post office made me pick them up myself."

SEA LIONS are supplied to zoos and circuses

by hunter John Zolezzi (LIFE, Jan. 6, 1947). He
says: "I had letters from all over the world, and

made all the papers—here and even inLondon."

What happens to

INSTITUTIONS...

SCRIPPS INSTITUTE of Oceanography, Professor

C. E. ZoBell: "It is important to inform the public

of scientific discoveries, a job LIFE does with enter-

taining and educational picture stories each week."

11th NAVAL DISTRICT Commandant, Rear-Ad-

miral J. W. Roper: "LIFE has proven an excellent

publication in bringing up-to-date news of world

events to business naval personnel." LIFE is read

in 64.4% of all households in the llth District.*

BISHOPofSanDiego'sCatholicDiocese,C.F.Buddy:

"I know the effect of LIFE because many of our peo-

ple bring articles to my attention for discussion."

ZOO DIRECTOR Belle Bcncblcy is also a best-sell-

ing author. "LIFE brings the world closer to millions,

and through its pictures makes a great many people

aware of the news. Its stories of wild and domestic

animals in particular help to educate and inform."



BOAT LIKE A BIRD

This Furiously hurtling craft, half airborne on

a wave crcsl. is a new Brili>h torpedo boat in

a high-speed test run. First ol new class, the

boal is wooden hulled, 7.1 feel long, 20 in beam,

capable of mounting either torpedo tubes or

a 1.5-inch gun, and is named Gay Bombardier.

Chary of its secrets, the British Admiralty re-

fused In say anything about performance ex-

cept that it was satisfactory. It was clear, how-

ever, that die dry Bombardier, under the full

drive of its I'arkard engines, -hares the tenden-

cy of all ITs to act as much like birds as boats.
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it's dry, naturally dry . . . clear, crystal clear . .

.

the right proof, 90 proof. . .and the right taste

for perfect mixing.

V.

THE INTERNATIONAL GIN
distilled and bottled in the United States. England, Canada, Australia. South Africa, France, Italy. Argentina. Brazil and Chile.

G I LB E Y ' S DISTILLED LONDON DRY GIN. 90 PROOF. 100* GRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS. W. & A. GILBEY, LTD., CINCINNATI, OHIO
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PEOPLESMOKE
CAMELS
than any other cigarette!

Every day, millions of people show

their preference for Camel's mildness

and flavor by going into stores and

buying Camels. You can find out the

reason why Camel is by far America's

most popular cigarette in this simple way:

Smoke only Camels for thirty days.

You*ll enjoy them from the start — and

you'll keep right on enjoying them pack

after pack! Camels have the two qualities

smokers want most: cool, cool mildness

and a rich, full flavor that doesn't

tire your taste.

Start your own 30-day Camel test today!

lAlluj didyon ckoMtje io Camek, PAN DURYEA l

DAN DURYEA

/Movie Star

Test Camels for 30 days... See what you've been missing!

B. J. Bonoldi Tobacco Co.. Wlmlon-B»lcni. N. C.


